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Ohaiuigao. LUlooet and SouOi 
Thompano recioos: Sunny witli
cloudy period today, clearias to* 
Bight. Sunny Ihuraday. a  littta 
tnmtfht Winds Mi t̂.
v :
f j - - HIGH A N D  t o wl*redctcdi knr and high temp* 
•raturea at Kelowna and Lyttm 
Ihuraday. 40 and SS. Kamloopa 
40 and SO. High and low at Kel* 
owna Tuesday, 5S and 4S with 
.42 rain.
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" P L A Y  IT S A F E "
Tomorrow night cornea the one 
night of the year when there la 
a distinct contrast in emotions.
The love it and look ton 
ward to it; but adults, well, some 
are Indifferent, but most, includ*
Ing all the parents, dread it.
Adults dread HaUoween because 
'of abuses. Halloween turned from 
clean fun to a vandal's nightmare 
—but It would appear from cross* 
country reports that there Is hope 
for a return to sane merry 
making. *
Kelowna and its environs has 
had its ups and downs in this 
Halloween Iwsincss, but at the 
present Ume it looks as if the 
trend is upward, much to the 
relief of parents and householders 
KINgHEN HELP 
Largely responsible for the 
gradual relief of damaging pranks 
are the service-club sponsored 
entertainmoit.
In Kelowna it has been the 
Kinsmea who have helped allev­
iate tire worries and concern of 
householders and parents.
Just as in the past few years 
the Kinsmen again will hold 
special night for all children and 
teenagers at the arena. The en­
tertainment and Itreats are free 
and an are welcome to attend.
The program for the .smaller 
chiMren will begin at 6 p.m. and 
run for a whole hour. It will 
feature prizes for costumes, a 
’ hockey game and special treats. 
FIBEWORKS BANNED '
The teenage program will run 
Irom 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. and will 
be emceed this year by CKOV’s 
Dave Sands. There will be danc- 
' ing and prizes, and also treats 
for all comers.
Use of fireworks, which has 
been curtailed all across the 
. country, actually Is forbidden in 
Kelowna, under a dty bylaw.
■ The 'rae law permits the sale 
and purchase of fireworks, but 
the discharge of them in the city 
Is unlawful unless permission has 
been obtained from the city coun­
cil for a public display.
, Fireworks may be discharged 
outside the city at the present 
time however. The rule for the 
suburban areas around Kelowna 
Is that fireworks may be bought 
and used between October 24 and 
November 1, only.
WATCH FOB VANDALS 
As in the past, police patrols 
will be Increased Jo  make, sure 
titere'is no wilf^ damage -of 
property.- Special patrols will be 
on the lookout for vandals at the 
schools.
Halloween, actually derived 
from all Hallows' Eve, because 
It Is the eve of All Saints Day 
(Nov. 1), has been observed by 
ChrirtianS ' since the eighth cen­
tury. It. was always a time tor 
merrymaking. ^
Even in ancient times, the Ho­
mans h ^  a festival at this time 
of year, in honor of Pomona, 
ĝoddess of the fruit of trees.
For many years now, efforts 
have been made for a saner ap­
proach to the occasion, to pre­
serve the ton, but to get rid of 
. the vandalism and hoodlumlsm 
that has crept in.
faBties  Cancelled
It'was announced today that 
j  due to the inflv;̂ enza * situation 
' plann^ HaUoween parties for 
children at Okanagan Mission to­
night and at East Kelowna to­
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ALL SET TO ROLL AND HOWL ON HALLOWE’EN
(Courier Staff Photo)
Ontario Peach Growers 
W ant Marketing Change




couver Sun says Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner has. refused to 
order a royal commission inquiry 
nto the Sommers-Sturdy case.
The newspaper quotes Mr. Bon­
ner as saying via trans-Atlantic 
telephone from England that he 
wiU neither order an inquiry nor 
make pubUc the RCMP report on 
the case.
Mr. Bonner is touring Europe 
with a B.C, trade misswn.
The Sun quoted Mr. Bonner as 
saying the RCMP report will 
"never be released."
Inspector W. J. Butler of the 
RCMP was ordered by the At­
torney - General to investigate 
graft charges against Mr. Som­
mers. The report has been kept 
secret by the government.
Mr. Bonner .said he had not 
heard the Sommers-Sturdy slan­
der action had been dismissed. 
He said he had no knowledge that 
documents in the case had been 
released to public scrutiny, by the 
court.
SOMMERS WILL RETURN ‘ 
DECLARES WIFE
VICTDRIA (CP) -  Robert 
Sommers, his whereabouts stiU n 
mystery,; wUl be back here for 
the spring session of the British 
Columbia legislature if he is well 
enough, his wife says.
Mr. Sommers, forests iqinistec 
in the Social Credit admmistra- 
tion until February, 1956, had a 
slander suit against , Vancouver 
lawyer David Sturdy thrown out
of Supreme Court Monday when 
he failed to appear to press the 
case. Mr. Sommers* hasn’t been 
seen for tvm months.
Mrs. Sommers Tuesday relaxed 
her earlier stand of refusing to 
speak to newspaper - men about 
Mr. Sturdy's charges of bribery.
"My husband definitely will be 
back for the spring session of the 
legislature, u^ess he has a re­
lapse. I hope he is well enough to 
come home for (Christmas.
WON’T "SIT BACK’’
"I’m quite sure he’ll have his 
say. He is not just going to sit 
back.’’
She still declined to say where 
her husband is. He asked post­
ponement of the slander suit, for 
statements Mr. Sturdy made be­
fore a royal commission, on 
grounds of ill health. His nervous 
conditions is still bad, Mrs. Som­
mers said.
In Vancouver, Mr. Stiudy said 
in a statement that Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner had fv^ 
knowledge of all the allegations 
against Mr. Sommers ’Tor the 
past 23 months.’’
Mrs. Sommers said that "if he 
thinks he has. a  case, I am sure 
he is free to prosecute in the 
courts anyone he wishes to.'Mr. 
SturdyJhould put up or shut up.̂  
Premier Bennett told a press 
conference in. Victoria he has 
asked the atforney-general's of­
fice for advice on the question of 
holding a judicial inqui^ as ask­
ed by the leaders of the three op- 
posifion parties.
^By The Canadian Press .ducefo flared up Monday night in
DisgnmtledJarmers have step- at
ped up their attacks on two of 
Ontario's 19 marketing/schemes ®
easy,truce. ̂   ̂ At Vineland, in the heart of
Groups of hog and peach pro- .  growing Niagara
ducers are ctculatlng^Utlons m ^ ^ u p  of 35 growers
their respective industnes, ask-r 
ing the provincial government to 
alter the powers of the Ontario 
Ebresh • Peach Marketing Board 
and the Ontario Hog Producers’
Association.
The dissidents represent those 
who feel a farmer should do his 
own marketing.
GROWERS REBEL 
In the tobacco, industry, where
United Church Opens 
$125,000 Campaign
Vernon Requires 451 Pints 
t ) f  Blood To B e if
(Courier’s Vernon Bureaut ■ er, .total only 487 pints. Tliis
charges 6f faiHng to, give infor-l VERNON ^  "Vernon can beatIloaves ^deficit of 451 donations cnarges 01 lam ^ w Mvc _ hnrkpv hut will thev needed to best Kelowna.
T d r  b l S  1  Whether the citizen of Veraon.
This was the feeUng expressed cap ,Mayor Becker, 
by nurse Dorothy. Fowler, Head p n l y ^  afternoon until fo30 
nurse with the R ^  Cross clinic *̂ ®aate, is a matter
presently in Vernon. Miss Fowler [ ■ conjecture,
m a d e  foe observation, .while
VANCX)UVER (CP) — A 54-year-old sawmill manager 
yawned and went back to bed and a four-year-old girl began 
bawling, when they learned that they had won $84,ClOO on the 
Irish sweepstakes. ‘
Howard Smith of Port Alberni, B.C., got up early to hear 
the result of the Cambridgeshire handicap on his ra(Uo. After 
learning he had won about $56,000 he said he was “going back 
to bed.”
Four-year-old Donna Patricia Aubert of Vancouver wailed 
when her mother woke her at 7 a.m. to tell her riie had'won 
$28.(K)0. '
Mr. Smith, manager of the Tahsis Sawmill, held a ticket on 
second-placed Heritiere, which started at 100 to 7.
He said thp only difference resulting from the windfall will 
be (hat he’ll take more than his customary two weela* holiday. 
He will keep his job.
Donna Aubert was sound asleep when Fairy Stone was 
placed third in a photo‘finish. Her mother learned the result 
from a neighbor.
Donna’s ticket was bought for her by her grandfatlier, 
John Andrusko of Winnipeg.
Fifty-two other British Columbians who held tickets in the 
sweep will receive a consolation prize of $1,022.
Eleven Canadians pocketed a fot dip an<I started fo^
total of $784,000. Three won first ifst furlong uphlU climb to the 
prizes of $140,000, five held $56,- j  ■
000 second-place tickets and three Stephanotis fish ed  m o r e 
each won $28,000 for third. «P «»« hlU and held on
Winners on Stephanotis were ^  quarters
Manny Allen. Calgary. W. Rich-
ardsOT, TVenton. Ont., and M a r y t e ,5“arte".o* » length behind 
Schiedel, Kitchener, Ont.
NON-STARTERS
(foUecting $56,000 on Heritiere’s 
second pace were Larry Benier 
of Kitchener; Ronnie Ellsworth 
and F. L. Burt, of Toronto; H. E.
Ashman of North Bay, Ont., and 
Howard L. Smith, Port Alberni.
The $28,000 prizes on Fairy 
Stone, third, went to Hugh Mc­
Leod, 80, of Toronto, Donna Au­
bert of Vancouver and H. K.
I«an, home town unlisted.
Canadians had drawn 82 tic­
kets on.foe 85 originab handicap 
entries and there were 293 Cana-j 
^ans eligible for prizes ranging
met Monday night and formed 
foê  Ontario Frestt^Peaeh'GrbW- 
drs’'' Protective Association.
They elected as president John 
Freeman of Port Dalbousie, one 
of four growers, who face court
about their peach sales.
(Coprler’a Ventm Bureau) 
VERNON-Miia VivUn S(foultz.
watching, aqd enjoying Vernon s] 
[7-5 Victory over the Packers, .
A guest of foe Courier’s Vernon 1 
[Bureau, she was able to see only I 
foe third, and overtime periodsi
N A TO  
Paris Meet, as foe clinic does not close until, . More than 700 people attended I supply these needs, and team 9.30 p jn. Her , interest in hockeya new marketing board was s e t g ^ g n l n g ' s  United Chtnfch captain R. P. Walrod, in charge j, pjjy natural, as at one time 
UP by foe -government after a t̂ foe Aquatic.^whith of those who will contact foe kg .̂ t<,wn, was High River,
vote among growers last spring jaunche,! a financial appeal for 1,000 United Church" famflies InUjIjefta^
and then was protnp^ chal-Ui25,000 for a buUding fund for foe area,^tafoed a^ut foe yteita- Also only natural, is her i n t e r e s t O r M n l z a t i o n  an- 
leng^ by a group of fossidente.^g new Mission Road United tion and how it will tj,g current bloM campaign. >hft th!
opposing groups have let Up in Church; foe purchase of new Mrs. Olive Day and Mrs. R. yg^^ga’s 1000 pint goal, if attain- today that the govern-
foelr warfare because of foe need property east of foe present First Corner, Glenmore, were c®‘ Ld, would ^ve a good boost to ment chiefs of it* 15 member ha­
te market this year’s crop with- united Church, and for the build- hostesses, and t t^ .  'mfo province’s blood supply. tions wiU attend Its December
PARIS (AP) — Thb North At-
out conflict 
The rebellion among hog pro-
ing of a new manse on I*eon Ave. of foe lumen’s Another person, showing no j council meeting in Paris
The three-way pledge also wlU resfwnsible for ^  of interest in foe progress ofl®®“"®“ "‘*®^* ^
from $1,100 for drawing a non- who might-hhva, beeh Vhrnon’4 , 
starter to foe Jackpot of $140,000 Ci^erelU gtel Ik mighty, ̂ 4 t ’a , 
winner. '  - , <»Ver.
The Irish-trained colt Stephan- At present, she docs n(>t know 
Otis, a well-backed lOO-to-6 chance if her horse started, aa, she fell 
won the Cambridgeshire handicap asleep, jusj prior to foe running 
over nine furlongs. of the race, after waiting up
A field of 38 runners raced especially to hear it. 
down foe undulating heath and it Miss Shultz, however, will re- 
was not until they neared foe ceive $1200 for drawing a ticket 
finishing post that Harry Carr in foe classic, 
brought foe foiur-year-old son of Now that it is behind her, she 
Stardust to foe front to gain a explained: “ It is just like it hap- 
clever win by three-iquarters of amened to somebody else. I feel 
length. . pike a casual observer, just sitting
^veral horses finished almost in.’’
in a line across the broad course ^ 1 ^  BIIT MOREand foe judge had to call for a . _ . _
photo before olacing foe filly Her- 
itlere 100 to*7 second and
HU,, Fatty Sttm. 100 to ™
Wiiter Snak. Babhed. tourtli.
One of London’s best Imown 
bookies, Alfred Cope, said after- "^®* i*
wards: “We had thousands of in«
small bets early this morning for « ^ ® y ^ ®  
both Stephanotis and Fairy Stone ,
5!?
sitting back, listening to every­
body spend my money for me."
Election Ta lk , Patronage 
Highlight Commons Debate
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press staff Writer 
OTTAWA—Apply a bold stroke 
of election talk, daub In hlnte of 
political patronage and sprinkle 
generously with surplus wheat 
and sundry other agriculture 
proWema—foat was foe Com­
mons picture Tuesday.
Prime Minister Dicfcnbakcr, In 
dauntless mhod, started things 
off briskly with ear-catching ref­
erence to a new federal general 
eIectlon ,belng not "to() long de­
layed,"' ,
There followed a ruckus over 
the first reported political firing 
of a government employed since 
the June 10 election, but no sIm 
(hat the . new government will 
change foe long-established pra(> 
lice on w|hlch the acU()n was 
based,
ADVANCES APPROVED 
Ddbate centred on the govera- 
meni’a scheme for cash advances 
on farni-etored Prairie grain, 
With a* few - Liberals voUm 
against but others also'critical, 
foe measure finally achieved aee- 
ond reading-approval in ' nrtn- 
clple-188 to 6 at the slttlng'i 
end. '
Mr. Dicfcnbakcr made his elec­
tion reference in reply to a re­
buke from Hon. Paul Martin Lr 
Essex . ElasLv , ' /
include contemplation of the [vitations to foe dinner, 
raising of funds for local ex­
penses for both congregations, as 
well as for the iplssionary aspect 
of church work.
Mission Road United Church Is 
under construction and i it is 
hoped to complete it in time for 
opening in April of next year,
Mr. Martin said Mr. Dlefen- Designer and architect Is R. Wll-
baker violated , foe very parliat Uam Wilding, of Vancouver, and
mentary tradition he was always foe contractor is Leo Douillord,| Latest figures tot /Community 
defending by disclosing in a Mon-of Kelowna. ’ , „  . chest reveal Aat by Tuesday
day night television broadcast— Program chairman was Kelowna Jiad raised 863
instead-of in the Commons that Mitchell, and speakers Includ^ N sht KelowM ^  
f^eral old age pension Increases o. L. Jones, who spoke on Uie percent of Its quota of $2Z,ooo, or
will become effective Nov. 1. needs of the church. Don White u  total of $18,928. The business
, T IK on foe raised 84% percent of
On the admitted firing of a Lib-[the congregations In this area to|,^___
snnnnrtor nt n ConsorvatlVA ---------°------ ——-----*---- —^
the campaign, Is Mayor Frank REASONS FOR MEETING 
Becker, who just may have over- Both foe Washington' meeting 
estimated foe potential of Vernon, and plans for foe NATO summit 
Kelowna’s Mayor Ladd, squeez- meeting were a reaction , to sev- 
ed 937 pints f-om Orchard City Ural recent major developments 
citizens, and challenged Mayor in Russia. They Included:
Becker fo better this figure. j Apparent development of So- 
Mon^y’s contrfoutlon was 2M missiles to a point
pints. Tuesday’s flow was a little threatens NATO members In 
invoroved, at 283 Mtlcs. Europe anti possibly the United
However, these figures V>K«th-|g|jjteg oiso.
2. Launching of Sputnik, the So­
viet earth satellite.
3, The Middle East situation re* 
suiting from Soviet, charges that 
Turkey—a NATO  member—is 
planning to attack Syria and the 
Russian warning of intervention.
for bookmakers 
NEVER CIDSE 
The followers of Loppylugs got 
hardly a race for their money.
'hie five - year - old gelding, 
trying to win two straight times, 
swerved badly at the start, was 
left many lengths behind and was 
out of foe race almost befori; it 
had started.
Precious Heather, Meldon, Fuel 
Vcleta apd. Expensive.
Queen Mother Will 
Visit Antipodes 
Early N ext Year
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Luxury I Mother Elizabeth will travel by- 
were among the early pacc-mak- air to New Zealand and Australia 
ers for the first prize of $7,445. for her visit early next year.
Two furlongs from the finish, The Queen Motlier will arrive 
Fairy Stone and Stephanotis led in Auckland Feb. l  for a forco- 
the pack on one side of foe field, week-tour.
Water Snake and Heritiere were The Queen Mother last visited, 
foe leaders of foe bunch on the Australia and New Zealand in 
opposite side of-the field. That 1920, When she was Duchess of 
was still the position as the field'York.
Youth Shows
era! suppo te  at a servative 
VIP's request, Mr. Dicfenbaker 
denied "patronage" wait involved 
but said: , ,
“PubUc senrants who partici­
pate in politlibs certainly jeop­
ardize tbelr jobs."
The practice—admitted *>y bofo 
Conservatives and Liberals—was
S5SSSS 5  B— * « S K
well. It should sfoppod im
arose from the dls-l‘"l?r!y,i”*l
Ckinsiderable concern Is felt at 
Ifoo failure of Uie city as a who(e 
to meet foe needs of Community 
Cjicst, and those In charge are| 
not sure just what to dq to rec- 
this lack of revenue. It Is
1; CALGARY (CP)-Bob Master-1
Sm have fo mrt ’ »on resigned today as general
old East Kelowna shooting peders of the Western Interproi-of last Wednesday, appears to be drive wIlLconclude TOwsday by j
AlBERTAlilS V O T E T O D A Y
which time it in hoped that
mlssollost Friday of L„Vi!(acto l̂y**
-ang foreman «( a. St. l^wrcncol®®”"®®""^
EDMONTON (CP) -  Today Is
, i.«.rcwinnni«>iiii His rbignation came Just fiveold to be coming along final ri^ro of at iMst^.OW wjllljayj, an incident in Regina
ga l o ai  »i *^wr o^ i j r — on ovwaU picture of »»t w'^n*‘coIgaiy day ln Alberta’s flrst llq-
hlver canal at CardlnaL.ent^Tbe|H®JJ|hot^^^^^^^ 00 percent l i L e \ S & n r o >  his plebiscite since prohibition
me ___ i - ,•*. nAirniiik im H A rr■:.:..... . ..  ̂ im*-*. *’*slsnaUon




H « , . .U  cto».ed »Uh .ttomptol
! ? . « "  to r  I axesrlĵ ctlon.
For A Pint Of
In his lettef oi resignationLnd In 1923 and A heavy turn- 
Mastersoii said: .. i out Is expected, rospeclally In
"Recent publicity has resulted Lji,nn ridings. Fine fall weather 
In a highly embarrassing situ- hg the order In most regions, 
.ation,for myself, my family and xho Vote is foe result of a reso- 
toe club . . . it fP^cars foat .W  passpd 28 to 27 in foe
Irontinued association w fo tĥ  ̂ last ,prlng, foat rc-
club wouM not serve Its »«8t i n - t h e  government to ask
C U .  w». first «>® P®«P’® “»® P^vlnce if theyThe Bluggtog lncljjcnt was first addltlonsl types of llqmr
ockti
be at leost 21 yars old, a Cana­
dian citizen or British subject 
and a resident of tlio province for 
:i2 months before the Issuing of 
foe plebiscite writ.
The provlncc-wldo question is: 
"Do you approve additional typos 
of. outlets for foe sale of beer, 
wine and spirituous liquor sub- 
ect to a local vote?"
Second ballots in Calgary and
By REG SORTtVELL 
(Courier's Veraaa Bnresn)
V EIINON -Dona Uoo of a pint 
of blood, ultimately left Mansell 
Glassfbrd behind bare Thesday 
ttighi *• ' '
Tha BCCwMd stoi^ed a stranger 
on the street. In an endeavor to 
■oUcit funds for a.cup of cotfoe. 
Since Glaistord, was known to 
have donated a pint ot blood, the 
atrenger decUk)d to buy Manrel 
•a meal, but vrent v»Uh him to the 
cafe, leog enough to aseettala
ganized
 ̂ taxes by Oct, 3T If they wish to
foal the money was being siKnt m '.  •«<> eventual^ wa9 put the.$28.home-
of the came, an action Uiat Glass- ovrecra la*
Old protested vigorously. This Mint
At fols point (ho R.C.M.P. art provtartal tax oolliwUoo . i ^  
rived at the cafe, and furUicrlntent here, Taxes foay_ also y  
nofanity was stifled by. CArUng|paid fA tto
on food.
Things went smoothly, until, as 
Mansell testified before Magts- 
(rate Smith, two of |ha Red Crest 
nurses came In to eat. Glassford, 
prt^bly fsellng Indirectly that 
Um lied Cross bad inspired the 
purchase of the meal, walked 
over to cumverse with 1h<h<nnrses.
i s v t a m  n r  r o u c E
At this point, Um accused are 
parently refotad to return to his 
itat, on the request of the mana-
(Cowler’a VenMtti Bureap) , I l o u t i c t s r ' i u c h  as c i tall bars and 
.......................   ̂ I Qn its outcome binges foe 1̂
Gnwi Bill
O I nui c tn pos 
sibllity of the first major chAng 
in tile province’s drinking (jeguls 
(Ions sincci prohibition was vetoo ed 
plebiscite
the accused away to foe lock up, office
■Glassford testified on hla own It w a s  notated out foat If a j ^
S e . ' w t a  S 3 ?  S S i t  OTTAWA <CP. -  ■«*, « v o * ,
I M in d T ^  '«* dUluiMn* the th. ennt would'be ed ite d  to[ment-tod,, Initlatol 
neace and fined 8M, or one the account, leaving a balance oil ary action on a, proposed
month *109 ta arrearw which wouldj$230,000,000 price ■ su|>port pro- <md question, Ibalrf ml
P.S.lThe stranger was ywrs accumulate Interest i t  the prre gram, for Canadian :*Bricw»lora1 tag n ^ r  ^  ^  ^  :
Uulyl , . Isent rale of 4% per cent, IproducU. i To be eligible, a person must
out In Alberta’s first 
nearly 85 years ago.
SECOND VOTE 
An • estimated SSO,000- persons 
are eligible to vote. About 130,(WO 




Edmonton carry, this explanatory 
paragraph: "In the question be­
low 'mixed drinking’ means the 
purchase and bonsumpUon of beer 
by both men and women in a 
beer parlor," They ask this ques­
tion; "Should mixed drinking be 
allowed ta beer parlors In Csl- 
gnry, Edmonton and foo sur­
rounding area?"
Restore Order Among,Criminally 
Insane Paitients A t  U i .  Hospital
MEDICAL IaAKE, Wash. (AP) 
—Simmering unrest among crim­
inally Insane patients at tho State 
ntehtal hospital blew up Into a 
dramatic nine-hour revolt that 
ended harmlessly Tuesday night 
for so hoatsgea,
"It was all a misunderstanding 
and there will be ho changes In 
foe program." said Dr. GanreU 
Heyns In two radio broadcasts 
foe rebels ordered him to^make 
bsfore they w^Id give up.
Not until tho patients, heard 
Heyns voice over foclr radios ta 
the big maximum security build* 
tag would they rel®*®® tha g îsrds 
and turn over' weapons.
Heyns, who raced to Spokane, 
15 miles away, fo a state patrol 
car to make foe broadcasts, also 
assured ^  patienta that r e ^ a r  
Dr, E. R. Ifodgson would bo ^  
(atned as. mbdlcal director of foe 
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Next Move In Sommers Case 
Is Now Up To Government
The slander action case brouj^t by form­
er fo ra ti mlnistw R. E . Sommers agaioit 
David iRurdy, Vancouver lawyer, after twen* 
ty-two months is over. The case was dlwniw- 
ed with costs became the trial judge conclud-  ̂
ed that Mr. Sommers did n<< desire to pre­
cede with it. The judge reached his decision 
because Mr. Sdmmers had failed to appear 
on four occasions when orden»l to  do so  and 
even his own lawyers did not know where he 
was. The judge, of course, had no Alternative 
than to cmiciude Mr. Sommers was not intm* 
csted in continuing with the case and so dis­
missed It.
The whole progress of this case has left 
an uopleasant impression upon the pec^le of 
this p f^ n c e . The trend of events oyer the 
past twenty-two months has left the impres­
sion that the case should never have been 
started in the first place, tiiat there was no 
defence that it should' have 
been dropped many months ago. The man 
on the street cannot be blamed if, from the 
information in his posseuion, he is complete­
ly confused as to the purpose o f the o n ^ a l  
si .nder charges and dumfounded by the sub- 
letpient course of events.
The whole weary situation could have 
been avoided had the government acted in 
this instance with the same promptness it did 
in the quite similar “Gibson case” and ap-
pointed a royal commission to investigate the 
charges. This was not done, the minister re­
signed and subsequently laid slander charges 
against Mr. Sturdy. Tim government refused 
to take any action on die grounds that the 
case was “before the courts." It was b d oie  
the courts for twenty-two months, but it is 
no longer. It is not unfair to say that in that 
twenty-two months Mr. Sommers has lost 
much— indeed, most—of the public sym­
pathy and support he migwally enjoyed.
The information upon which Mr. Sturdy 
was to have based his defence have been 
made public. In itself it docs not make plea­
sant reading; there may, however, be another 
side to the story as yet unrevealed. Under the 
circumstances, if the government believes 
Mr. Sommen to bo innocent of the c h a r ^  
made against him, it should inunediately ar­
range for an impartial investigation to clear 
Ids name. If however, the government is un­
certain, it should arrange for an impartial 
investi^tion to ascertain the facts and should 
this investigation find that the former minister 
was guilty of some indiscretions while in of­
fice, the government must take appropriate 
action.
The next move is certainly up to the gov­
ernment and there is only one move it can 
make. The people of this province will be 
watching further developments in this case 












CitixaM ere esked to support 
the aimual "SheU-out" ticket 
Idrive sponsored tor the local Kins- 
Qub, Proceeds of the cam- 
go toward Kelowna Youth 
itions, and will also pro* 
kiddies with harmless, 
[wholesome fun. V ,
Three addUtional Dakota aii  ̂
Icraft left Ottawa today to Join in 
the search for nine missing 
I people aboard the ill.fBteo 
Mitchell photographie p la n e  
which disappeared on a fUght 
from Calgary to Penticton on 
lOct, II. t
Another of B.C.'s early pioneers 
has passed away. Kmest LiesUe 
Qement. 65. Winfield, d l^  after 
a lengthy illness. He was boni in 
Troherne. Man., and had been 
uvlng in the province for the past 
50 years.
 ̂ ' K
V •&»
EV ER Y  PINT O F BLOOD HELPS
Head of The Daily Courier's 
Vernon news bureau, Reg 
Sortwell seems to be enjoying 
himself when .he donated a
pint of blood to Vernon’s Red 
Cross blood donor campaign. 
Of course there may be a rea­
son for the grin on Sortwell's
faCe. Attractive Miss Willy 
Van Heukelom, a member of 
the blood donor corps, is as­
sisting in the painless "opera-
Prince George Gets Bonus
1 Early the bell begins to king, 
people of this city for the oiscnroiiuiuon The .small folk— and some not 
which they hive suffered at the hands of the so'gmaU — are out wito loot bags, 
British Columbia PubUc UtlUtics Conunbslon
rpm's column
V " 1 . ................... .. ....  ....... . /
The Prince George Citizen reports that 
“terms of the agreement between the province 
of British Columbia and the Wenner Gren 
tnteresU are said to contain a.clause whereby 
Frincf George b  to receive power at a rate 
which makes no prorision for transmission 
costs.”
This Is a direct reversal of the policy 
pursued by the provincial government in the 
case of gas, when it was decided that the 
distribution costs should b e shared equally 
reghrdleil of geographical distance. In other 
words, all communities were placed on the 
same footing which d id ' no^ meet with the 
approval of the people of Prirocc George who 
felt they shcnild have isn advantage because
of. tSeft c ld ^  proximity to; the gas fields.
Discussing tlje new electric power agree­
ment, the Primee George jpaper editorially 
said: **This is eminentiy l o | ^  thinking be­
cause this community is, after all, in the 
heart .o f the power-producing area and is to 
serve as a distributing point for the Rocky 
Mountain Trench hydro project. It is under-, 
stood ' ^ t  the provincial goveriunent dc* 
minded' this provision frogt the scheme’s 
backers In sitite of the fact that this city is 
some 160 miles from the point where power 
will actually-be generated. We submit that 
this provbion was inserted as a sop to the
ataviitie fingers upon our shoul- It U time for supper. There Is Ice 
ders, tells us that spirits are' 
abroad, revisiting the glimpses of 
the. moon, their faint whispers 
sounding along the edge of every
Among the many hazards facing motor- 
isfs these winter nights is the ever present one 
of youngsters who insbt on riding their bicy­
cles without lights. If these same youngsters 
ever took to the road without theb winter 
underwear or lacldng a coat, their patents 
would be down on them without m ercy/ Ap­
parently to endanger a young life hy  lack of 
illumination touches the adult conscience far 
less.
School authorities, ever conscious of the
pedestrian problem with their children, could 
help considerably by stressing the grave 
danger a youngster faces by wobbling along 
n hi^w ay sans lights.
RCMP officers, too, could help con-
Hostages
ment in. Odessa of an Israeli diplomat acefe- 
dited to  the Soviet Onion seivef as a tactlesa 
and remittder of the manner in
which mirE^emlin exploits race. prejudii^  
for its own devious ends.
That the incidept was deliberately (]|e- 
signrd to bo provocative cannot tie doubted. 
The arrest of a diplomat is almmt unprece­
dented, even in the annals of undiplomatic 
Soviet practice. It may have been Intended 
as a crude rebuke to  Soviet Jews for having 
committed the political indiscretion o f ex­
tending a too enthusiastic welcome to  the 
Israeli delegation to the Moscow youth festi­
val. '
Israel, it must be remembered, is the 
pivotal point o f Middle East politics, and as
and the B .C  cabinet in the natural gas c a s e . ^ p i e  ibrave in dreadful 
the Cifinm continued, “what the faces and their mothers', old 
provincial government hat required of the ^
Wenner Gren interests on behalf o f this c lty L j* d < » ? \h ? p o r  A ’^crowSS 
is lo^cal, then the 'lmtioa of the PUC and with a fearsome coUeotlon. Leer- 
thc cabinet in the gas case has been illogical cret^ , black cats, lyny^gs,
. . .  The w M . 4 , 8  .m .1h o f .
deal which the government bad the effrontery people behind their false faces, 
to pull once but which it is afraid to pull "Shell out! ^Shell outi" they 
agak. N ot only is  it afraid to puTthe sam efe;^^A bn^^^ 
deal a second time, it is leanmg backwards j^story  ̂ far people whose life 
to erase it from our memory by forcing free Utiil runs on these little feet, 
enterprise to subsidize power transmission to The children don't imow they'n
n-rtro- ’• keeping up a pagan tradition. It^
T ^ c e  Gwrge • • • — all fun to them with-just-enough
The Citizen used blunt language and we of the shivery to make it more 
arc forced to agree that it is quite right when interesting.. They do not know 
it, says the provincial govermnent has b ecn ^ ^ y  
inconsistent in its handling of the two cases. U je sacred mistletoe was cut 
If the original decision, In the natural gas from the oak tree. Nor do they 
case, was correct, then certainly the ®ew realize that 
hydro power ^ is io n  is inconect. We b ^ ev e Or thSt thl black cat
the gas decision, while distasteful to Prince was once believed a witch's fa- 
George, was the correct decision and we can mUiaf s ^ it , or maybe the;^tch_ . - - ■ * . . IkAikBAl# tHiif ikAV kooa ftll nftfkIMI
to that northern city. The G tiz k  t^lls it a both good and bad, roam the
i  sop; we'd call it a ^ n u s. . . earth,
•  I r p m
You can' get away with a lot 
more devilment .behind a false 
face. The prankish. spirit so 
rampant In Cramp’s youth was! 
partly brought. over to North 1 
, lAmerlca by the Irish. "The gob- 
siderably vnth stiff lectures to—or charges uns did it," was the comment 
against— the offenders. Most youngsters take^ e n  buggies were found up ini
,h ,lr tfg h t bicycto r i t e  w iftout thtaking of w S w .' S
the hazard they present. Able to see reason- Lhe game time it was an open 
aUy well atop their bikes they feel quite sure secret that masked youths bad 
motorists can sec them equally well.
On a rainy mght the, situation is aggra-L^gj^j^^ found among prinil' 
vated even further with swishing windshield tive people around the world, and 
wipers and raiii-fogged side windows making in such highly civilized produce 
it jim ost Imlrasibto to m  tb« lone (^ te t  
until the car 18 almost on top of him. On a' 
greasy road it is  often too late then to apply I THOUGHT
With a little cooperation from parents, Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall 
police and teachers there is no reason at all ***" ****'
why our ymingstcrs should not be educated the door andj
in a hurry. ' knocks, if we invito Him In to
our lives In utter sincerity sens-l 
uallti  ̂ will depart from our lives, |
The Daily Courier
^ ,R. P, MacLean, Publisher 
|]^bllBhed every afternoon «»•! 
cept Sundays and holidays at 403
•rican Indians used them In their 
ceremonial dances. Today the 
abstract form of the Southwest 
Indians,-the strange twisted faces 
of the.lroquois m asl^ the dream­
like quality ol the Eskimos and 
the iitturiulstie masks of tlie West 
doast Indians are a prised beri- 
tege. • ■
Concealment was strictly aee- 
ondaiy in such dramatic produc­
tions. The masks were symbols 
of Ideas or creatures that the 
audience could easily identify. In 
the rituals of .the West Coast 
Indians,, the ma^ks.might e^ b it
gleclan crests; — Raven, Ea  or 
WJplf. Or might signify radical 
creatures such as the Old Woman 
of the Woods, who carried off bad 
children and ate them.
r ^ m
All Saints' Day treads upon the knows?
heels of the feasts of the oaken 
forest, when, the human heart, 
awakening to its pain which only 
slumbers, will say prayers for 
those "loved long since and lost 
awhile." A brief step this to the 
superstition which, laying its
"Hallowe’en! Hallowe’enl" They 
can only be gentle spirits that 
walk with this little band, giving 
away now at the gate to new 
entrants. Perhaps these ghosts 
have no form either in the wisps 
of smoke in the moonlight or in 
the whisper of the wind.. Pprhi. 
the spirits of Hallowe’en ere old 
memories, memories -that sud­
denly laugh at the recoUeotion 
of the waterfiUed tub in the 
linoleum covered kitchen where 
the boys and girls, all in their 
second best clothes, sought, red 
faced and puffing, for the bobbing 
apples, The circles form again 
With no prescience of the years 
khead; the gaps among them, the 
tears, the triumphs and failures, 
which time will bring.
It’s Ecarey as anything in the 
hall, Black witches on broom­
sticks. Yes, you saw mem being 




Mrs. Ann ■ McCiymont was 
again declared champion of the 
ladles’ section of the Kelowna 
Golf Club when she defeated Mrs. 
A. 8. Underhill two-up In the 18th 
hole In one of the most closely 
[contested matches of the season.
30 Yean Aio 
Oetahar. 1027
No new cases of infantile para- 
[lysis were reported and it was 
hoped to lift at an early data the 




Ottawa; An ordervUi-councU has 
been passed upon the recom­
mendation of the food ctmtroUer. 
allowing the making and salt of 
margarine in Canada,
cream. '  go Yean Ago
r p m  Ootoher, HOT
It all started back in the old Tka band gave a coneart'for 
oak forests of the Druids. All that an hour on Tuesday evening <m
the Bank of Montreal lot-at the 
comer of Water St. and Bernard
tlon blue blood." CUnlc closes 
tonight. Vernon hopes to beat 
.Kelowna's mark of 937 pints 
for the three days.
remains is a whin 
wings of .the cen 
lorJe’enl Hallowe’enl" The chil'
per upon the 
turies, "Hal
dren’a Ups now phrase It as they 
stow awsy their laln i, calUnk 
"Thank Youl" and^'OoodiUght" 
Their gypsy feet take, their way 
along iha road that laami In some 
way bewitched, even though in
Ave.i and it was much enjoyed 
by a large audience semewnet 
comfortiessty assembled on the 
adjacent sidewalks.
pavement where the poitie walks 
and avery day persons wheelWVmbVHVUa HgVUK«l Ail ««iu VWAJ W«aj-
common day it l i  but asphalt baby carriages ana carp
 
d rry pareeU.
'the witenes’ Sabbath has 
broken in and how jrides - the 
walls? What about tharcold-hand 
that touched yours? It’s an old 
glove stuffed and you know i t . . .
V at least you try to remember 
that. It’s pleasant however, when
D o  y o u  n e e d
Whaf 
t o n  y o u  p a y  
p e r  m ^ n th
(G O O r {5 0 ? ;. ‘
■5/550? ■ ' $8
5 /8 ? S.?o?:-
S W - 5 4 5 '  , .W f l?
Yes COS berrew Iran $50 to S12S0
' (f Mmlimti nMM)
Poynent Pins from $6.00 a nsath sp.
. *  ’*’■'* ■'
101 Radio Building 
Kelowna, B.C.
W a t e r  R e v e a l s
, Water (plain or sparkling) Is your most reUsblo 
guide to the whole truth sbont any whisky. Water 
adds oothlng, detracts nothing, but m eals a 




This advertiioment is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Boord or b y the Oovsmmant o f Britlih Columblaj
*;l4****"' ■
The arrest and subsequent maltreat- such occupies, a  place of considerable prom
incnce in Soviet diplomatic strategy. The Doyle Aye/, Kejowns, B.C,̂  by 
deliberate insult by Soviet officials to  the Is- 
rneli diplomat, Mr. Chazan, is symbolic Of the eulattons.
Kremlin’s purpose in seeking to persuade the Member of Tho Csnadisn Press.
Arab countries to  treat Israel with i^ual con- ib e  pr«£i ia exolu-
fempt. The pMition of the Israeli government, aivciy ehtitied to the uie for re-
meanwhile, is complicated by Uie fact that ®H “SXI*<1, . .  m iiiiAn lit.A i .. CTedltcd to it ot to Tho Aasoclsta^the 3/^  million Jews who happen to  live In presg ©p Reuters In UUa pap«A
the Soviet Union are in fact hostages to and also the local news pubAshed 
communism ond to thO Kremlin. therein All rlghte
Race prejudice, unhappily, ii character- ^
istio of totalitariansliim, and enti-rionism and Authorized aa aacond-clau mat- 
anti-setniticism have been invoked by the Department,
Kremlifi on more than one occiUion, with 
disastrous consequences for Soviet Jewry, to 
further some immediate objective of com-jC 
munism,
LOOK WHAT’$  
COOKIN' 'WITH
M Y A V O t y
TOMATOEP u . U
'■ ■*,. V.- '
Communist propnghiidists seldom m isi 
im opportunity to  cutud the v itttm  of social- 
b t jpbmnJpg In, the Sovfet Union; Timn and 
nfhfe tho Soviet Unimi bs« been depleted as 
0  sodaltst paradise wbeie unemployment,and
aie said to  bnplher ccontjmlo problems 
whitife non-^lsteni.
Unfortunately few c'nfcf (<» ommunist propa-
lin, has now exploded tom e o f these myths. 
According to  IVov<fe« unemployment is n set*
I
ussia
, ' ■ 'i ' ‘
ious problem in tiie Soviet Union today and 
h u n d n ^  o f thousands of hliJi school nadu- 
ates have been unable to find jobs. Moscow 
Radio, too, has broadcast P /w 4 a ’*  tep d r ti  
of uncm plo^ent in the Soviet aocialbt para- 
.d im .. .
Supporters of Oanada's Labor Progres­
sive party, which b  communism’s arm in thb 
country, will find Prnvdb’jt reprnts o f unem­
ployment in the Soviet Union a bit hard to  
reconcile With what they have been lo ld .f 
by LPlfium inarics,
M A R C E L L E
HYPO-AimCENlC
COSMETICS
Cold Oeansing Creain 
$1.50 ' '
Soft, fluffy cleanser for 
dty or normal skin.





i i u r m
t o m a t o -b e e p  b a v o u r y
m O A M n -to-d lslx
In larko,saucepan, fiautcc \  cdpeach  
chopp^ onions and celery, Add 1 pound 
ground bcof -  brown thoroughly. Add 
1 teaspoon each salt and chili powder, 
I  teasp oon  p ep p er. T hen add I tin  
ROYAL CITY TOMATOES and 2 cups 
pire-ceokedrice. Simmer tightly covered 
30 to 40 minutes. Serve with generous 
help ings o f buttered ROYAL CITY 
FRENCH CUT BEANS. \Scrvps (I.
A
J u e t o n c o f d o z b m o f t m y s t o e e m r r d ,  
ric h -ta s tin g , R o y a l Citj^ Tom atoea— tha a p e c k llv  
developed v a rie ty  g ro w n  i n  B ,C p*8 B u n n y  
Kam loops areat. Used in  s a vo u ry  m s B r o k a , I n  
stick-io-the-rib stews ̂  i n  a n y  cooked tom ato dish o r  
by themeelvea, R o y a l C it y  Tomatoes in v ito  you to 
come b a c h ib r m ore! ^  a  ■
V  R f i Y A i p T f
OWM - b .o.'a  B t t i : :
li'
M rs . T . F . McWillianns Will Succeed 
M rs. H . Van Ackeren As CARS Head
Tbe roeetiiuK of the aux*
UUry to the Canadian Arthiitla 
and Rheuma^m Society waa 
beld at the Health Centre.
Paitixesident, Mr*. H. Vai| 
Ackeren, in presenting her re­
port aaked that incoming presi* 
i dent, Mra. T. F. McWUUama re­
ceive tbe game auppmt that abe 
bad enjoyed in her two tenqa ol 
ofQce. Her recommeadatlons in­
cluded extension of the branch 
to Wcstbank-Peachland aa soon 
aa posaiblf, also Rutland-Win- 
field.
With aeveral offices atill un­
filled. the slate for tbe coming 
year is aa follows:
Presdent. Mrs. McWilliams; 
first and second vice-presidents, 
to be named; treasurer. Mrs, F. 
huinton; secretary tmd P.R.O.. 
Mrs, E. R. Winter; assistant, to 
be named.
Named to head the following 
committees were: "Arts and crafts 
l^ s . 0. Jennena; driving assist­
ant. to be named; clinic driving. 
Mrs, F. HutUm. with Mrs. P. B. 
WlUitts substituting in the form­
er's absence; ways and means, 
to be named; welfare. Mrs, R. 
Cruiksbanks:Hklepbone, Mrs. C. 
G, Murdoch: advisory. Physio­
therapist Miss Isabel Francis.
' Mrs. Winter reported that the 
doll and wardrobe to be raffled 
adll be on display very shortly. 
Mi«« Francis and Mrs. MeWU-
year. witii a number of patients 
being brought In to the.weekly 
classes by their families. Mem­
bers of the Lkns Club brought 
in a wheelchair patient when be 
was able, and special mentiem 
was made of their care and kind­
ness. It was felt that an assistant 
should be appointed to help Mrs. 
Jennens. and that she should not 
have to drive patients home alte 
co ^ u ct^  classes.
Repotting on final plans for the 
Hallowe’en party, general con­
vener. Mrs. McWilliams said that 
she had contacted all patients to 
tw invited, a dilficult task in the 
rural areas. Mrs. Murdoch re­
ported all arrangements for re­
freshments complete. Under Mrs, 
VanAckeren, the program of en­
tertainment had been finalized. 
Mrs. Hutton and Mrs. Willitts 
are looking after transportation. 
Mrs. Winter reported all pur­
chases and prizes complete, as 
well as everything needed for 
decorating. After the meeting 
adjourned. memlJm remained to 
decorate the Lecture Room.'with 
bilffet and individual tables to 
be set up following after­
noon.
Next meeting of CARS Auxil­
iary will be luid Nov. 26. 7:30 
p.m.' at tbe Health Centre.
liams toM of the need of a rural 
patient of indoor sanitary facili­
ties. With funds so low, it was 
felt that the auxiliary could not 
help financially, but would enlist 
as much sup^rt as possible. 
Mrs. R. P. Meunier stated that 
Royal Purple Lodge would donate 
9^.00. J. Serwa will donate the 
W.C. and the Boyce Chapter, 
lODE will donate $10.00, but much 
more will be ne«led, even with 
volunteer labor. Mrs. Cruikshank 
and Mrs. McWilliams will look 
into tbe matter.
Miss Francis reported the ^eed 
of a patient for a used typewriter. 
An attempt will be made to find 
one. t , <t
Mrs. Jennens reported that 
arts and crafts classes will com­
mence again at her home. Thurs­
day, Oct. 31.
In filing her annual report on 
arts and crafts driving, Mrs. 
Cruikshank stated that it had 
gone quite smoothly during thq
G . F. R. Dew To Be 
New Childs' Librarian
New arirvals in Kelowna from 
England are Mr. and hSfs. 
George F. R. Dew and their four 
teen-age children—three daugh­
ters a ^  a son.
Holder of an ALA library de­
gree, Mr. Dew has been with the 
Essex County Library at Har­
wich, and will be the new chil­
dren’s librarian for the Okana­
gan Regional Library.
Taking the position formerly 
held by Miss Eva Webb, now sup­
e r io r  of children’s work in the 
Regina City Library, Mr. Dew 
will have charge of the childrens’ 
division for the entire valley, in­
cluding tiic supervision of school 
library work.
Mr. and Mrs. Dew and family 
have taken up residence in the 
Arbuckle house on Abbott St.
G ift Presented ’ 
Newly-Weds By 
lO F A t  Winfield
WINFIELD Tbe r e g u la r  
monthly meeting of Court 203. 
Independent .Order of Forresters 
was held Thursday evening at 
the home of Mrs. L. Stowe.
A short business session was 
held, then lunch was served at 
which time a preseiftation was 
made by Court Deputy VSigh” 
Kobayashi on behalf of the mem­
bers to C]̂ . and Mrs. Peter Wils- 
don, whose marriage took place 
in Bolton. England last May. Cpl. 
Wllsdon Is at present serving with 
the Royal Canadian Medical Corp 
at London, Ontario. The next 
meeting is to be held at toe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Fodder 
on Thursday, November 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gerllngcr and 
family have moved into the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Swaisland. having sold 
their home and orchard to Mr. 
and hhre. Dilwood of Edmontori
Mr. Jack Green and Mr.,Carl 
Hondl were delegates at thq'an­
nual convention of district* G 
Fanners’ Institute held in toe 
Grindr^ Community HaU rec- 
icnftv. They will make their report 
|to toe local Farmers’ Institute 
at toe first meeting of toe fall 
! season to bo held on Tuesday, 
Nov. 12, ,
M ore Than 600 M ark Founding O f 
Women's Institutes 60 Years Ago
OTTAWA (CP) — Two women 
stood in a hushed ball to cut a 
four-tier birthday cake surround­
ed by 60 small, flickering candles.
Tc^etoer, Mrs, J. W. Adams of 
Etheltoo, Sask., and Margery 
Lee ol Hamilton officially paid 
tribute to toe diamond anniver­
sary of Canada’s first Women’s 
Institute, bom 60 years ago at 
Stoney fteck, Ont.
On toe opening day of toe Fed­
erated Women’s Institute of Can­
ada’s first, fourday national con­
vention. national president Mrs. 
Adams spoke,
''Remember . . . there is not
BIRTHS
enough darkness in all toe world 
to blow out toe light of one small 
candle," she told more than 600 
convcntloQ delegates and guests.
Her companion. Miss Lee, is 
toe daughter of a Stoney Creek 
farmer who in 1897 invit^ Ham- 
ilto.n housewife Adelaide Hoodless 
to form a women’s institute.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
The monthly meeting of the 
Girl Guide Association will be 
held at toe home of Mrs. Curtis, 
551 Buckland Ave., Monday, Nov 
ember 4 at 8 p.m.
BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
BIGLAND; B(»n to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Bigland, 654 Roanoke 
Ave., Kelowna, October 24, a 
daughter.
RITCHIE: Biom to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ritchie, Gleomote. 
October 26. a daughter.
SCHMOK: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Schmok, R.R.4, Kelowna, 
Octoh r 27, twin boys.
THE DAILY COURIER. ' A 
WED.. OCT. S6. ItST O
FAMOtKI. MESSAGE 
Lincoln's Emancipation Procfai- 
mation of 1863 declared freedom 
for about 3,1^,000 slat’cs.
HITHER. A N D . Y O N
CHRISTIAN NATIVES
More than half the population 
ol Ethiopia in northeast Africa 
are Christians.
HOME FROM COAST . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. W, Craig. Cawston Ave.. 
have returned home from a 
week’s visit to Vancouver.
VISITING HERE . . . Mrs. W. 
Pearse, of New Westminster, is 
a guest at toe home of her hus­
band's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Pearse, l^ancis Ave., hav­
ing arrived Sunday.
"Some of the new ParU taa)i», 
Ions will be of big help, toê  
Madam,"
Try Courier Classlfleda
Mrs. Gilbert Johnson of Canoe 
was' a patient in toe Kelowna 
[General Hospital for a few days 
last week, following which she Is 
[spending a few days at toe home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
I Shaw, recuperating before re- 
timiing to her home.
Quite a few adults and children 1 
of toe district are victims of toe| 
current flu bug.
A bingo sponsored by toe cen­
tennial committee to raise funds 
for toe centennial project was 
held on Friday evening. A turkey 
bingo under the same sponsorship 
will be held In about a month’s j 
timê _____ ______________
ODD FACT
Died recently in Chicago, HI.: 
a taxi driver who had lain in a 
coma for nearly four years after 
being beaten and robbed by a 
thief. ___■









Commences O c t. 31st
TO  CONTINUE U N TIL N O V . 5
SUCH UNHEARD OF 
BARGAINS!
S A V E A T  LEAST
EACH ARTICLE 
ON SALE!
ALL SALE MERCHANDISE 
I  SELECTED FROM NEW 
I  FALL STOCK!
Odd Lines Of
LA D IES ' SLIPS
? Brushed cottons, cot-< 
tons, half slips, nylon




SUits ....̂ 12 .9 5
Discont&uance
of
A Y R IO O M
SW EATERS
AND ODD LINES
Short sleeve closslc pull­
over. V neck, short sleeve 
pullover. A few cardigans,
AU To Go At
$5.50
A  good vatkW  styles and fabrics arid 
sizes lo d a d l^  large bglt tises. \  v
ALL SALES RNAL — NO REFUNDS 
ORRETLRNS
G / o m o u r W E A R \
'243 BERNARII * ' PHONE 3029
BLOUSES
In the famous drip dry 
materials, printed, tailor- 
cd and otherwise.




Canada Safeway guarantees these turkeys 
to ^  delicious, tender, a treat to eat. . .  
or your money refunded. Get your turkey 
right tomonow . . . a certificate, will be 
issued you . . . it’s good NOW or any 
time untU December 31st at any Safeway 
Store. Every turkey is fully drawn, oven 
ready Grade "A” bird . . .  all you have 
to do is eat it. Hurry and be sure to get
STARTS TH U RSD AY -  FOR 3 D AYS O N LY  -  Sweet 16 's Annual
BIRTHDAY PARTY!
A Luscious, Guaranteed Canada Safeway
^  Fully Drawn 
Oven-Ready 
★  1 0 -1 2 jb s .










^  EV ER Y  IM P O R TA N T FABRIC 
^  EV ER Y  IM P O R TA N T NEW  SHAPE
Every coat of importance for Fdl is here . . .  
you’re choosing from one of the finest stocks of 
styles . . .  styles taken right from the pages of 
your favorite magazine. Whatever you want in a 
new coat, you’ll find it here at Sweet 16.
P O L I S H E D  B L A C K
This season's most important copt 
. . . polished black in gleaming 
sealskin or broadcloth. Accessorize 
It with bright accessories and you 
have a wonderful ensemble.
L I N E R  C O A T S
Lined with soft, cuddly Orion pile 
to make you wami as toast all win­
ter long. Another of this season’s 
highlight coats . . . in plains or 
lovely tweeds. Tuxedos or button 
front styles.
W A R M  A L P A C A
Alpacas . ,  - light as n feather, yet 
give you a warmth that is amazing. 
Ihcy feci as soft as cashmere and 
come in lovely soft beige tones, 
For.on aU purpose coat, there Is 
none finer than these.
F U R  F A B R I C
Claud 9 and Borg . . .  the furdlke 
fabric that has taken too country 
by storm. In stripes, plolns In a 
host of colprs that make you look 
like you’re wearing an expensive 
fur coat.
P E L L O N  T W E E D
Bright, colorful Iwecds lined with 
magic Pellon, that makes your coat 
stand out to give that much sought 
after *'A" form. In a grand selec­





















SWEET l« LOCAtED AT 
325 BERNARD AVE.
'  ̂ " ' y  . iH ' '*1




In Memoriim Bu$!ne$s Persdnal
«Mr p^Tfirtl.
Pvf«t !• « »  intn^onr tint 
W»vipr wW Ude 
CU9 w fi Miter, tilt lots
■'■ - ■•mri
79 iMft wlt|i #qt *ft Iflved fo
■ ' ■' mmr. ■ ■
ItW' ttttit tOlj>* w  W f^  
swttt
Will blotsopi It the (5«vi<)ur's 
UeJ.
•oGrratlK niisi«t t>y Mom. 




Announcement■,■■■■ *1 .  ̂  ̂ • ■
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE AGENCY
as o f  Novamber 1st
THEIR NEW ADPRESS W itt BE
Penonal
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY 
Free fitimttti, Poris Cutil 1 
Phone a m .________ 59!
Coming Ivcnls
UKRAINIAN " P4fff#IC  " PA 
JtAAR held in church basement.
Coronation Ave., Satorday, Nov.
2:30 p.m.'lt 'p-m- Ih^cook' 
ig. needjcworlf, rummige. ptc.lHQUSE FOR RENT 
Ivenlng Bingo, pport ^ n  t;»Jw irm . 2 br<}roomS. 
la servfd. MlNpv. 1- phone 8887
266 BERNARD
p h o n e  2675





^  VERY 
^vallibU 
ss
IpII^WNA L im E  THEATOE jioTEL HOUSEKEEPING apart 
ipceting scheduled October 31 U ments av»|lablo by week or
— ___ _______2  mofltii 41 >^nter r«t*»- F«Uy <
BRIDGE, WHIST. M0.|iilihed, bath tubs- and telei*ones
epneeUed, a es. itl  Nr
THE • ,|iili leptop i 
CHbbage Qub will be holding jin all apartments. No telephone
65
Icome. 551 j  " j  n
EAST KBiOWNA
R O O M  A N D  BOARD









cfccp «.ieE MSS 
AvoTNur wKT{XiF








OS a s r  WSiTSKt .9 X9U 
CCUP<)NvY»H>CtXMJ 











Sr. due m r  
OntarUl Hldr» 
5% due 1BS5 
Ontario Hydro 
S'? due 1977 
Ontario 
5% due 1961 
Ontario 
S*« due 1975 
CertMraUena 
AbitlW




5% due 1071 
Woodward's 
due 197T 




P EA C H IA N D
hr first social evening on Fri-j Inquiries please. Apply FranWn 
y, Nov. 1 at 8 p.m. in the Motel. 16M Vernon Road, Kcl- 
titute Hall. Admission SOc. jowna. 
ryone welc
[GUCAN
* * “'•*  " " “ " " frv w il .W B  p y S W I» W 6 E . „SMI Barnard Avt. p h ^ .^ t  M
Position Wanted
ilC E N sro SCABBR AND PAT
Cars And T ru c b
SAV E $400
SALESMAN W m  ’M s  
w  I f  »B 
iftiy 8 p m




F««f sale or trade, one oimer 
Dodge Mayfair V-8 |UdaR. 
pletely equipped with ridi®. 
olnverdrive, etc. A-1 condition, 95 
miias per gallon guaranteed. 
SERVIPE Mu*t be sold thi* week.
Full Frtae ll«S







a s i w i s i S c B
to ififittd ippucapts,
/  Apply
 ̂ Boyal 0t«lAail Ab force 
RfwirtHiif OWffF 
Kflowna ATWMirlM •" T»e«d«fg 
or write
WATCH -CARS AND TOUCK8 
ior sale"—there are ramf great 
bargains lifted every (MUt pi ^a
M’ttl
gl^OON ;51 FOR0 f-pOOR.
condition, MB Bepn Ava.
59
Auto
CAR BUYEHSl OUR BGW COST
buy.
and MeiWe’ Ltd., "sM Bernard 





tion with the Mental Health As< 
sociation, the East Kelowna Worn' 
en's Institute will again spemsor 
the Christmas gift program 
Gittf fpr men and women who 
are patlehtf in our mental hoa? 
pitals vrill be appreciated. Gifts 
may be left at the KLO Grocery 
or at the Community Hall, Tha 
^adlina is November 30th.
The East Kelowna troop Boy 
Scouts have resumed the|r meet­
ings, for the fall season, also the 
Wolf Cub -pack.
Scouts meet Wednesday eye 
nings and the Cubs hfen<^yi ai 
usual.
Mr. and Mra, J. Vraelman 
have had ai their ,
Mrs. Usseiman'f father, M r 
Meiers, of Reward, Saak. He has 
since left for home.
The community heard'with re» 
gret of the dtiin of Mra. F. Py 
aon. The aywpathy of all iii,ea' 
tended to fee memhera of ner 
'amWy,
Mri, 0 , Porfer and Miea H 
Ashworfe, appomoanled by Mre 
U  TellmsB and Mra. A, Bowles, 
spent fee weekend In ^ k s n e
Also weekending in Bpohane 
were Mr- and Mre. dohii Seine 
and family,
Mrs. H- i ll, Bailey. Mrs- B; 
Ferworn ahd W, J, Hoynyk of
hi
T O D A Y 'S
STOCK QU O TATIO NS
Supplied by 
Jemes, Copithome and Birch Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave.
(as at 1 p.m.)
Today’s Closing Eastern Prlcef 
AVERAGES 
Yew York (Dow Jones)
CHose Change
848 SeymtW Vancouver, B-C. 






in w n t^  to Pistnet Office, Bnn]|||iMluhed national cM em  of-
® Manufacturing franchise
S ^  to^SSe f t S S a t e .  “P
52
CHICKEN COOP AND WOOD 
ahed to ba palled down. Anyone|Door. This line includf Casi  ̂
wanting to da so can have all jments. Double and Triple Track 
the wood for aofeing- Phone 8|80- Iwfedows, Self-Storing and Wgh
84 Coflnmercial Doors, Capital CdUip 
ment investment la very reason  ̂
eMe- Material stock is , readilyPniMrIy For Sale
FowcU River 
A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 


































20 Golds . .
10 Base Metals
15 Oils
investm ent  funds
Prices quoted on a net basis.
Bid Asked
All Cdn Compound 
All Cdn Dividend 























He East Kelowna gehool. attend* 
4  teachers’ convention which 
was held in Os^oos at fee weak* 
end.
Littio Johnny Rantala ia a pa* 
Uent In fee Kelowna Hospital.
available ao feat a simple as 
low inventory can be maintained 
FOR SABE . «  5 BEDROOM Uq proportion to business growth* 
ocpyp?"®?; The market in tWs field has a 
Price $13,900 wife terms, Would very great potential. Investigation 
consider amsUer house. ln_ ex*Urllf dlsclcise ofeef franchised
If near school. Phono 
or post office bon 66
^ n g e  t
Wanted To Rent
WANTED-SMALD MODERATE 1
manufacturers netting over IWr' 
_.,0W.0O and $50,000.00 within 1 fe 
Mjj years. Write Bdk 82U Courier.
54
Articles Winted
ffirhe5r*Bu lnp!f HOUSERODD FUR*
nr * ”* «  nlture. fedia bedroom suites, post*
? ^ »®..g!!!^yigj.7:...______ “  age S tam p s, trunks, old kerosene
WANTED BY NOVEMBER -  lampa, office furniture, musical 
Small furnished house, suite or instroments, pianos, r n d io a ,  
apartment. Three bedrooms if swords. Phone 9043. Ritchie Bros, 
possible. Write General Delivery, I Auction Galleries, 94
Kelowna, B.C. or phone Mrs
Browse, Wilson's Landing 15-B.
54|
For Rent
Articles For Silo ̂ ' ’.'I b. ■
I FOR "aAWS“-^‘"9 ‘ l̂ liBCE' 'BED* 
ROOM suite. Good condltloni ex* 
ceptional buy. Phone 6093. 99
94
. /.I I , I KELViNATOR FRIDGE FOR
Prince Cnerles Lodge *«'• can »tm a«er 9
Comfortablo Pleasant f o r " BAUe '''-"
R elax^  site gas' range.
Ikanslent or Poraiinent Guests
G IEN M O R E
Hallowe'en Ball 
Not Just For 
Ju n .
GLENMĈ IE—Bm Baker, Bank- 
head. has spent the past ten days 
ahootlng on the prairie in and
Kund Brooks, Alberta. Wife were Bob Hayman and 
Henry Shaw of Kelowna.,
The Glenmore branch of the 
Anglican Parish Guild will hold 
its monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Tasscll on Monday, No­
vember 4, at 8 p.m. New mem* 
bers will be most welcome.
Receiving congratulations on 
he birth of a son, Andrew Brent, 
on October 18, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Lou Canvel, of Calgary, Alberta. 
Mrs. Canvel is fee former Lorna 
Rankin, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Archie Rankin of Glenmore
In a 'previous Glenmore news 
item U was stated feat the Hal­
lowe'en party to be held at the 
school on October 31, from 8:00 
,m, on wes for the M lor High 
chool sge group only.
The psrty is to Include both 
junior and senior high school 
pupils in this sres, The party has 
been well planned and it Is hoped 
there will be a good attendanoe 

















































































Cent Del R|e 
Fort St. John 
Home Oil A 

















Alberta Gas IŜ b
Can. Delhi Stb
N. Ont Gas 11
Trans, Canada 2IV2



















































VANCOUVER (CP) ~  RCAF 
rescue aufeorilios today organised 
a search for a 79-year,«ld Van­
couver hunter believed lost on 
Gambler Island.
Missing li Knud Poulsen. who 
left’M  Gambicr Island Oct. 16 
in Irs 3+foot boat Pankor.





Tlif Totem Tu lrlcr* held fedr 
first party night of the winter 
reason on Saturday evening in 
Ihc Athletic Hall. A good crowd 
was in ptienfemee,'square dancers 
coming from Ketovvna. Wesfeank.
Summeriand, Penticton, Plinee- 
fon and Okanogan. Wash, Popular 
Ray Fredrickson, of Summerland. 
was MC for the ex-enlng. The 
door prfra went to Chos and Ev 
Larson of Kelowna. At the close 
of fee evening a buffet supper 
was enjoyed.
Beginners' square dance les­
son? commenced on October 22. 
in the Afelctic Hall. Due to so 
much illness atx)ut. it was decided 
io extend the date for registration 
to these classes to November 3. 
(iMCBday). This class is being 
Instruct!̂  h.v .Ray Fredrickson 
each Tt'csday evening from 7:30 
to 10 p.m- Anyone interested in 
square dancing .is cordially In-i 
vlted to att«nd these classes.
Under fee sponsorship of the 
School District No. 83. with Mrs, 
Frank sidebofeam as instruetor, 
pottery classes are being formed 
in Kelowna and Wc»tbank.




sons ip PcachUnd V(ili Jake pfecp 
I yYiday qlght. N>)»mbM. W .PQ Fri  nht  
at fee «Wr. ,.,mentary seliool. at tiOO 
p.m. Further information pn this. 
Inexpensive course can iMt had 
from Mrs. fedcbotiiam.
M ay Extand Bsnafit 
For Job I n w r ia t o .
OTTAWA (CPi --  Possible ex*
tension of fee benefit pcrlrxMpr 
unediployniont insurance now is 
being studied by the insuranca 
commission. Labor klinUter Marr 
said tofla.'’ In the Commons. Ha 
gave Its hint, however, ol fee 
government's IntenUops. 







BOND QU0 TA7 IONS
Supplied by
Okanagan investments Limited 
390 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B,C.
(as at 3 p,m, B.S.T-)
Peminipn ef Canada
Rid Askc<
5th Victory Lqan 
3% due 1959 
6fe Victory Loan 
3% due 1969 
jth Victory Loan 
3% due 1082 
8fe Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 











BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
Now Showing Double Bill 7;00 and 8s25 p.m.
m u ts E R rf/7 jir
u
Alio
T H E  D ES ER T R A TS "
Richard Burton Robert Newton 
James .Mason ai Rommel in Both Pictures
Coming Friday Andie Miirphy 
“THE GUNS OF FORT PETTICOAr*




B O YD  DRtVE-IN 
TH EA TR E
WEO. — TH U * 
October 30 - ,3 |'  
dquble pill




With Rasll Rafehena. Akfel 
Timirofff. Lea Shanty an* 
ratrtola make
The stcry concerns a deadly 
drug that sends It's victim fefe 
horrible living death, A shud* 
der »a second.
pgCONO F B A m S
"THE CREEPING 
UNKNOWN"
SCI^CE FICTION ^ 
With Brian Peniavr. Marife 
Daan and Jack Wamar
A Rocket Pilot’s devoted wlfa 
•watches her husband si hi 
changed into a tentacled men*
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124  
924 Beniiifl Av«.» 
Kf IftWiM, B.C.
FOR SALE<«1]i0 BASS “ 






e O O P K U A l  
BKHiej^
SMALL sleeping
Would give part time work if 
desired,. close in, 393 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
ONE GURNEY COMBINATION 
«-tfc gas and wood range, Like nbw. 
—  Used only •  months, Phtme 7979 
ROOM — evenings. 89
BY FAVOR OF THE ESTATE
rSRSJSSJW FOR TRIAL DUNCAN, B.C. (CP) *«* Robert 
Edward TrousdeU. }l, oharged 
dth orlminal .Regllgemie in fee 
nr accident death of 19*y«ar<)ld 
Judy Rohedel, wa 
trial Thursday b;
ROOM CLOSE IN. 3 MINUTES 
walk '̂Rrom Post Office. Lady
Biferted, non drinkers. 595Wttwtcf.,\ Aye, . tf
UNFURNlGiflED 8 ROOM apart* 
ment. Apply 18^ Pendoai, Phone 
YIT3. 53
of Mrs. J, Howe, we have on hand 
13 piece Honduran Mahogany 
Dining Room RwUe, For view at 




Furs, natural color. Lena 
a PRone
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
Ineludea atove, close In, no child' 
ren. Available Nov 1. 445 Buclc 
land Ave. Phone 3314, U
CHILD'S REd WINTER COAT, 




' No white space.
Mialmuni 10 words.
1 Insertion  ------per word l
R coneccuUve
htierUorul------ per word 1̂ *
9 eonaecutire inwrltons 
ii ,iMr'imor*'.M— .^.perWQid i R 
' IRiBkUMl.INStlay "
Onl toMrtlyn ....RUB toel
^ioonsendift;.
' ' tnmAtovU' tM  feet
9 cenatotttlfo Inewrtiena 
:' / I'M Incl
1 \ ,iChMsd9e4 Catdi 
t  count Unia dally ...t ooo month 
Daily tor 9 m o n i h a 9.50 month 
addlilMial line » too month 
' p v .ifim , daily itM  mestfe
wi c i - o o o
l 01 
CO
irate Coi. A. C. iulfen. The girl
yi
Sp u commlttcd for 
lice -magls
was a'^passenger in a car driven 
by the accused which struck a 
telf phono pole Oct. 12. She died in 
hospital without regaining con* 
aoiousnoss, Trousdcll will appear 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building SuppUoa. Special* 
ising In Plywood. Conlraclora 
inquiries SoUcltcd, Phone or 
Afire Orders (t'^lect. 8900 ' E. 
lastinga SI., Vaheouver. B< 
jLenburn 15^.
Fuel And Wood
IviSH aIn d  SLAB WOOD FOR 
■ie. Phone ^  between SiSO-T, 
49, 91. 99. 98
HOUSEHOLD IHNT 
Want to droll up an old picture 
frame? • ’
I'ack down ' a good twine in 
loops around fee edges. Tben re­
inforce wife a thin coat of fresh 
while, sheUae to give twine body 
epd'prolocfem. Apply n second 
coal when tbt llril ia dry.
Legal
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE.
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF MARY WAL8BY, 
DEOBASED. LATE OF KELOW' 
NA. BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
TAKE,NOTICR that by Order of 
fee 29tb Juno, 1957, Frank Walsby 
and Margaret J. Henderson wero 
smpointed as Exccutori of fee 
Eitato of fee above named 
deceased, who died at Kelowna 
on nr about tho 29th day of May 
195T,
All persona having elalma 
against fee Estate are squired to 
send tho same, duly verified, to 
fee undersigned by Novemter 18, 
193T, altar w i...............
C H IN AW AR E i)C O /  Y t E C  ■ C O S TU M E, JEW ELR Y 
GLASSW ARE / O - J w F r  ;; ,
As illustrated. . .  just a fe w o f thf;m en«y*si^^^ on sale
this w e e k . . .  just for 3 days o n l y ; .  .  Thursday to Siturday
wwumiKi
This advertisement is not published or displhy^d by tho Liquor 
Comroi Board or by the Govornmont of British Columbia,
eewm wi
You must sep our halLprlce counter for real money values , , . also the very 
jPBny books of nil kinds that nre included, in this once k year only Sale. Giving 
gifts gives pleasure, let us help you combine pleasure with savingL
W
TH E K ELO W N A  t o O K  A N D  G IFT SHOP
3 'Doors from 8upor«Va1u Phone 3U 7
wlU prmseed to diatributo the
«  having regard titan only clalroe of which they «ha 
have nottoof
DATED thla 24th day ol Octo­
ber, 1957.
C. G. BEESTON,
43.5 Bernard Avenue. 
Kelowna, B.C., tiotleltor for 
the Estate of Mary VfAtlby. 
Dteeaiedk. ,
W,r89
Beer at its best
CANADA'S FINEST PIESEN BEER
pot Boitjo ronl rofroxhmonti Cct 
Prinqolon High jAfo—tho aparkllna.
light pil»cn boor Umt’s brewed tx) 
perfection by Prliicolon Urowinll Co.
. . .  u'ho also bring vm  
nOYAL f ix p o n v  mglt b m  
gml O U ) D V U U N  Alf^\
Free l im e  delivery





Thti'advcitW meiit jUi nbi publialhed or diipbiyedl by iliia Uguo* CooUol Board or by ibo Govauisupal of BrJUBi Columbli
( V '
iliViiP'
v n c  PAILT COCRIEX 




PENTICTON <CP> — Pentlc- 
too city couiurU, fighting to keep 
a imposed attcnuite Highway 97 
route*away from an SO^crc sec-j 
tion of low-lying Indian reserve i 
land that it wants for sewage la* I 
goMia. U relaying a new sugges 
tkm to the highways department 
oo how this can be accomplished.
Council sewage disposal-plans 
were stymjed-by the highways de­
partment announcement that the 
alternate route must run throosh 
the proposed sewage disposal
area to. order to  ttUOro O o oidy 
loeatiOB for a ra ilw ay uodetw 
pass.
Tba city’s aoglneeriaf doMrt- 
ment has submitted plans to Vic­
toria to show, that the road can
|. • t * ^nd the B0-»ere area
ran
still be uUlIied. This actloo wm
..I.- ojunch Jloboay
night
Mayor C. E. OUver report^ 
■ • C.p.H. engineer had told
him the taHway company would 
>be underpasa at 
the iocatioa planned.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
tfy & JA f BECKM 
«Ta» Bacord-SaUter ta MasterW
iHdiTidaai OHinaiwahip Play I* "
East dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
sWering the matter careftiUy, te
teaching AWABDB
VANCOUVEH (CP» — Geofge 
Richard Lewis of Summerland 
was awardMl a liOO teacher traiiv 
b-Tsary at the university of 
B.C. Among other winners were 
«oanna Margaret Farmer, Kal- 
cdcBr 150, agriculture: Barbara 
Joyce Leslie, Nelson. JIOO. nurs­
ing; Valeri Anne Squance, Royal 
Oak, 1200, nursing: Mary Ales- 
'■* Xlmherlcy, SlOOj John T. H. 
idiens, Como*, UOO, engineering








« K 9 8
eA 9864S
i  — _____
decided there was a> future to 
CoQtlDuiAS spades since it seemed 
very likely declarer would Im­
mediately esUblish the diamond 
suit a ^  romp hmne with at least 
nine tricks. '
So be switched to the deuce of 
clubs and declarer was a dead 
duck. South played low. West 
woo with the eight, and returned 
the three to East's king. There 
was no recovery for South. He 
wound up losing three clubs, a 
spade, and a diamond for down 
one.
East must be given credit for 
recognizing the futility of a spade 
return at trick two. He banked 
his hopes instead on flnr’in'* nwvt- 
crate strength to clubs to West’s 
hand, despite declarer’s club bid. 
and the hopes materialized.  ̂ It 
j'was a good shot. “ 
j However, Blast never should 
have had the opportunity he was 
j given. Sooth made the wrong 
Ooenlng lead—eight of spades, play when he ducked the opening_. . ■ s __  al.* I. ___ I- Uas asm* acVintf
EAST 
4 K J 1 0 9 7 '








East South. West 
Pass liB  
SA Pass Pass 
Pass 3NT






CANT HUW » t  WinWR— 
MP6 G0NE NOW. BiSlDt8« 
SOUNQ eOOKB IS VOUR 
BUSUdiSS<-ANP you OUONT to  
TSKE A p rerrv  DUWIEW OF 
peRMNAL roCtotSMS...
(Subject to last minute changes)
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 39 
4:30—Ch?en House 
S:()0—Howdy Doody 
S:30-Swlng your Partner 
•:00—Parade of Stars • 
«:80-CHBC-TV News 
«:40-CHBC-TV Weather 
•:50-CHBC-TV ^ r t s  
7:00—Bank of Knowledge 
7:30—So Small My Island 
1:00—Boxing ’ 
t:00—The Rescue 
10:00—The Chevy Show 
U:0O-CBC-TV News
18DR8DAT. OCTOBER 31 
4:30—Open House 
S:00—Howdy Doody 
S: 30—Maggie Muggins 
5:45—Children’s Newsreel 


















7:00-Meet the Staff 
7:15—The New Chapter 
7:45—Holiday in the Snow 





10:30—To be announced 
U:0O-CBC-TV News
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2
4:30—Adventure at Doorstep 
4|45—The Mighty Ones 
5:00—Here and There ,
5:30—Count of Monte Cristo 
6:00—Parade of Stars 
6:30—Mr. Fixit 
6:45-CHBC-TV News 
7:00—Ray Forrest Show 
7:30—Holiday Ranch 
8:00-WIFU—Van. at Edmonton 
9:00—Berlin Ambassadors 
9:30—Flight to the Future 
10:00—Wonderful Mexico 
10:30—Cross Canada Hit Parade 
11;00-CBC-TV News
The ‘defenders have, to think 
harder than the decljrcr in most 
deals because they don’t see each 
other’s hands and therefore have 
no precise idea where they are 
strong or weak.
The declarer, on the other 
hand, seeing dummy’s cards and 
his own, is in much better po­
sition to gauge his pi-ospect, as­
sess his strong and weak points, 
and take advantage of knowledge 
he possesses that the apponents 
do not.
East had a problem of sorts 
when he won the opening spade 
lead with the king after declarer 
had ducked in dummy. After con-
spade in dummy. He was asking 
for trouble and he got it.
Both the bidding and the open­
ing lead indicate East has the 
king of spades. It is therefore 
not urgent to protect the quebn 
of spades by playing low from 
dummy.
’There is other pressing busi­
ness at hand. The diamonds need 
to be established before South’s 
weak spot in clubs is discovered, 
’̂ ere is no time to lose. The ace 
of spades should be grabbed at 
once and the diamonds attacked. 
TWs would have led to nine easy 
tricks.
'Time is of the essence.
D A IL Y  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS 





















Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR N O T!
A CAKE OF ICE
wBOHiNaioota 
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WUT HAVE t  §Mt?
B/tlOi LANOS 
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l aSTiCK  MV UTTER 
iCkAOOvSHATBANO 
»HE'D. BE SURE 
TO MAIL IT 
WHEN HE
GOES our
vOU’LL HAVE TO LEARN ALL . 
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just TO get
A LITTLE VARIETY 
IN MY UFE.I 
OO'fT BELIEVE 





D A I L Y  C R Y T O Q U O T E  — Hcre’sBbw-to w ort it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L  L 0  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single, letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the Words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation.
X K C ’ S QOGV B C SO N  AK B RV V S JV  
T J O S V R  KQ S J V O G V A V R - Y G V R -  
M K S S . ■ ■
Yesterday’s Crytoquote: IN MEN THIS BLUNDER STILL YOU 
FIND, —  ALL 'THINK THEIR Ll’TTLE SET MANKIND-MORE.
I  HAVE A  BRUSH 
AN’POUSHIFYOU 





I ’VE TRIED POLISHIN’ 'EM 
UP SEVERAL TIMES..../-
...BUT IT ALWAYS M AKES 1 1 
ME l^ K S O j  1
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
a rs
I FOR TOMORROW
Seek advancement by direct- 
ling your thoughts and actions 
I into new and profitable directions 
Inow. Develop new skills which 
may help you enlarge the' scope 
jof your activities.
If OR THE BIRTHDAY 
, If tomorrow is your birthday,
I you are now entering a favorable 
I cycle for furthering job and fi- 
Inancial goals. You would be well 
I justified to making plans for cx- 
I pansion in 1958. Keep your bbjec- 
|tive in sight and make the best
iise of your skills'. One word of 
admonition, however: In dealings 
with othersk be tactful. Curb your 
innate aggressiveness somewhat.
Financial affairs should be on 
the upgrade as of mid-December 
but, in this connection, do avoid 
extravagance in* November and 
March. Creative matters will be 
under fine stimuli during the first 
six months of 1958, and mid-year 
will be fine for travel and ro­
mance.
A child born on this day will be 
trustworthy, energetic and very 
determined. ,
X TB.UVUH THESE 
OUPCABSANTHTHOH 
HI6H B D Py 
ASCEALOT 




, MUTOAMPTON, England (AP) 
I—One of the world's great sea- 
Imen ended his last voyage yester- 
|day when he brought the world’s 
largest liner, the 83,00(Mon Queen 
I Elizabeth, into port here.
I Tugs hooted a farewell to Sir 
I Ivon Thompson, commodore, of 
I the Cunard fleet and master of 
I the Queen Elizabeth.
Thompson is a man the torped- 
oes alwaya missed. Ho made 
scores of voyages through aub-in- 
fested waters ' t vo world wars 
and saw shi down all about 
him.
Ho went to sea at 16—forty- 
seven years ago. "They didn't 
nurse people then,” he soys. "I 
got, all the dirty Jobs,' I even 
swept but the sheep pens oh Sun­
day mornings," '
He joined the Cunard .Line to 
1910 and to 1954 became lU com­
modore.
WR'VHFlNIdHEaVI 
NOW M/W w e  HAVtt
. OU« ICS £RBAM?
DoEOONe rr, ycxi proivuecd
TO
0.
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Irl'P t o v e  TO WORK FOR von. 
MR. 6AUNPER6, BUT YOUR UNCie.
BYE,
MR.
SHE WOULD BB ^nv in  HAVAIVIK S I iwwr, unw i, w .....I
NEEDS MB AS HIS MOUSBKEEPeRf I  WLDWIHj) AROUND, FW^
ItU COMB OVER AND HBLP Y O lT ^ ^ J^  BUT m  AFRAID  ̂










C-niCYMW MADI BUT WWY , 
SO‘CH6V CAN CCr INTO (uua 







'T.AHD CIVS HIS , 
ACHANCITOCROWir
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WINNIPEG (CP) -  Dates for 
playoff gaima in th« Western In' 
ten»rovincial. Football U n io n  
were announced Sunday by Coni' 
mlssloncr G. Sydney Halter.
Calgary Stamped^ will meet 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers in Winni* 
peg at 8 p.m. Nov. 8 in the first 
of a two-game, total-point semi- 
Bnal series. The second game 
will be in Calgary at 2 p.m. Nov. 
11.
First game of the best-of-threc 
finals, pitting the semi-final sur> 
vlvor against the league, cham* 
lion Edmonton Eskimos, will be 
a IOC home of the semi-final win­
ner on Nov. 16. Game time is to 
be announced later.
The second game will he in Ed< 
monton at 8:30 p.m. Nov. 20. It 
a third game is. necessary it will 




Vandals, presumably juveniles, 
broke into the city’s garage over 
the weekend and deliberately 
broke about $8 worth of light 
bulbs. Aid. Arthur Jackson re­
ported to city council Monday 
night.
He said there was no apparent 
theft committed. HCMP are in­




The dominion experlmenta 
farm at Brandon, Man., estab­
lished in 1888 now covers 876 
acres.
/Come-Back Vees 
Cop Venerable Allan Cup
(Coorlcr, Monday. May 17, 1854)
The fabulous Penticton V’s 
won the Allan ' Cup Saturday 
night, climaxing their comeback- 
studded playoff trail by edging 
Sudbury Wolves 3-2 in the seventh 
and deciding game of the finals.
V s reversed the script by rack­
ing up a three-goal lead and 
then hanging on desperately to 
capture the Canadian Senior 
Amateur Hockey championship 
before 4,000 screaming hockey 
fans who jammed the 2,500-seat 
arena and kept up their awe-in-
Siring ‘‘Go-V‘s-Go" chant aU j;ht until their club had captured 
the cup to bring it farthest west 
it has even been.
The Penticton Club, led by 
playing-coach Grant Warwick, 
lost out in the finals last year to 
Kitchcner-Waterloo Dutchmen.
Weary and bruised V’s were 
faced with elimination when the 
hefty Wolves took, three of the 
first four games.
V’s then proceeded to defy all 
the odds by snatching three wins 
in a row for their big victory.
Jim Fairbum, Jack McDonald 
and Grant Warwick fired goals 
In that order for Pentictonvin the 
final game. Defencemen Yogi 
Kraiger and Tatter McClellan re­
plied for. Sudbury.
Both teams were pressing for 
the advantage in the first period 
and V’s clicked first when Fair- 
Imm triggered in Grant War. 
wick's pass right in front of A1 
Millar at 15:12.
Wolves held the edge in the
action-jammed second frame , but 
did no better than .share four
f oals with V’s. Sudbury ouUbot ’cnticton 14-9 in the p^od.'
1 ^  Warwick of the fabulous' 
Warwick brothers trio engineexed 
the second Penticton goal, car­
rying the puck the length of the 
Ice and then dumping it on Mc­
Donald’s stick. .
Grant Warwick, gnarled vet­
eran of the National Hockey 
League notched what proved to 
be the winner at 6:30 on a pass 
from McDonald.
WOLVES STRIKE ^ C K  
That looked like the end for the 
Wolves, but they sprang back In­
to'contention with two quick goals 
late in the period while V’s were 
shorthanded.
With Doug Kilburn off two 
minutes for cross-checking, Krai, 
ger struck first at 17:01 after 
hbing the puck from the face- 
off inside the Penticton blue line.
McQellan made it 3-2 just 20 
seconds latec when he slapped 
in the bouncing puck.
That set the stage for a rousing 
third period in which neither 
team was able to score. Wolves 
again held a territorial advantage 
but were stopped time , and again 
by brilliant Ivan McClelland in 
the Penticton cage.
Ed Harrison bad the best 
chance to get the tying marker 
but McClelland just managed to 
stop his tricky snot after a sparh 
ling solo rush.
Coach Max Silverman put six 
forwards on the Ice in the last
m  BAlUr COURBR 
WED.. OCT, 9K.1MT
mlnutt of play but Wolves failed 
to counter. ,
GÔ V’S4iO
More than 4,000 fans who 
jammed into the Penticton arena 
for the game almost brought 
down the roof with their surglu 
►o-V's-Go” chant.
Frank Becker of the B.C. Ama­
teur Hockey Association made 
the* presentation of the Allan'Cup 
to Penticton captain George Mc- 
Avoy.
Turidng- point in the thrilling 
series camw in the fifth game 
when down three games to one, 
V’s-spotted Sudbury a 5-2 lead
w ^  . 15, minutes M t, and̂  tben 
viutt oti to srin. They scoced three 
last la the third pmriod 
thca scored the winner with
17 eeeoods to to  in overtime. 
Story was almost the same la 
(he sbtfh game when V s were 
down'44 In the third period and 
proceeded to dam home tour 
straight goals for a 6-4 victory 
and square the eertea at three 
games each.
Wolves won the first game 2-1. 
V’A.ticd it up with a M  victonr 
la the second. Then Ektdbury took 
successive 5-1 and 84 wins for 
what appeared to be a decisive 
lead.
But then V s turned on the 
pressure as theV had in three 
previous playoff series. They 
were forced to the limit by Ver­
non, Nelson and Winnipeg , to 
capture the Okanagan. British 
Columbia and Western Canada 
championships in (hat order.
BUSY GATEWAY
Dover in England, mala port 
for cross-channel steamers, is the 
busiest passmiger port In the 
world.
P R E G S IO N . . .
That safeguards your 
fattalth
When you leave your doctor’s 
prescription in the sklUjid 
hands of ovir registered phsr- 
tpacUts, }-ou can be sure that 
it will be filled with profes­
sional precision from fresh 
Supplies of top-quality, potent 
drtMfs.
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD .
-Where All Kelowna Saves*
L U X E
A  ttU PB R B  W HISKY IN A  
S M A i^  DBOANTBR
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
S1M PS01S4EARS
' A.' ?l . J.'-4 5 . ?/  U Thousands of Toys an1̂  Games 
Full of Breathtaking Surprises..
F ' ^  ? :•
. * S, :•?:■?:%
K A- 'y
I ’L
f i f l .  J
I ly
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. . , " J ,y ^
OPENS TO-M ORROW
ON OUR SECOND FLOOR
Use Our Convenient Christmas Lay-Aw ay ' 
Plan!
Buy On O ur Easy Payment Plan For 
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Shg*« BIq A nd Cuddly—‘A nd 2 V' Tail
large Baby ball
, - A t o i n  5 7 - 9 8
' ■ ■ » ■ ■ ■
This lovoMa doll hus a lolex 
body Ihol’s lo toft and cuddly 
to hold-^wlih vinyl head and 
rooted laran hair. She has 
ileeplng eyes loo—and a 
voice that actually coat. In 








T f t , t  y f
Fockgd With More O ttoil Than Ev«r Im aglngd BeiilMU'^’Pdffi Riaol Smoka
7-Unit Electric FreiiB|ht train Sat
13.50 DOWN S5 MONTHLY I
'I'f' '' ' • ' '
Yei, Ihli lupr̂ rbly detailed, die-coit melol locomotive actually puffs rool imoke—and does 
chuo'chug ai it runs, . .  |uit like a real locomotive. Operoling box cor hot a  mon thot pop* | 
out when the car back* up to the ploilorm. Searchlight car ho* bright learchlightj crane cor | 
hdi swivelling crane. The liny platilc cor* con be unloaded and loaded on|o the ootoftiobitoji 
cor. Complete with back and heavy-duty iroMformer,
J
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SPO R TIIG H T
Daily Courier Takes Part 
In Parade O f '5 7  "Firs ts "
J  By GEORGE INGLIS
ACTION STATIONS Vernon end
f
"Enfant f f
This season marks a decade 
lince the people of Kelowna 
pooled their resources to con­
struct the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena. It also marks 
the ninth year the Okanagan 
'Benior Hockey League has op­
erated as a senior “A” league in 
Canadian hockey circles. '
In this brief spah of time the 
OSHL has grown from a stumb­
ling upstart into a full-grown 
league, whose presence has been 
felt in national and international 
circles far more than the age of 
the league would justify.
At the outset, the league in­
cluded three Okanagan Valley 
cities-i-Kclowna, Kamloops and 
Vernon—and two coast plubs— 
Nanaimo and Kerrisdale.:. ,.i
BEST LOCATED '
In 1951-52, with the entry of 
Penticton into the, picture, the 
league dropped the' coast clubs,
' and the resulting ti^ t, four-team 
entity had the natural advantage 
of being the best located league 
in Canada, geographically. The 
longest hop for any team was a 
scant 140 miles, compared with 
1,000 mile hops experienced in 
other leagues.
Since thatMime, only six years 
ago, the league has had four 
Western Canada finalists, two 
Allan Cup champions, and one 
world champion, a record that 
will in aU probability never be 
equalled in the history of ama­
teur hockey.
This is the external picture of 
the league, and it is a fascinating 
one. The thought that four cities 
of the size of these four, totalling 
a population of less than the 
average eastern city supporting 
one senior team, could each sup­
port. a team of high calibre is 
fab^ous. '
There have been problems arise 
in this fiqld, but the recent years 
have seen the hockey executives 
of the various cities striving to 
come up with a balanced budget 
as the sensible answer to the 
problem of the continued exist­
ence of the league.
AU four fearns started out as 
community ventures, with the ex* 
ocuUves elected by the people,
and taking aU toe strain for the started their hockey In Regina
ensuing year of hockey. In the 
past year, however, two import­
ant changes were made in the 
league.
LEAGUE VETERANS
Kamloops and Vernon, the 
vetCTans of toe league, decided 
the sledding was too tough. 
Vernon, who had gone aU toe 
way- to the Allan Cup toe pre­
vious year, and wallowed in the 
greatest single rpubliwy coup the 
dty had known since its birth, 
turned .thê  club over, to toe boys 
to operate as a cooperative.
The' hockey-minded men of' toe 
city felt* that, although they had 
skinned by financially, they didn’t 
care to,venture again.-Since that 
time .coach George Agar has been 
manager-coach George Agar, and
some years ago, but had more or 
less drifted apart until re-united 
imder the colors of the V’s, the 
senior A Qub from the southern 
Okanagan vaulted into a position 
in toe lime-Ught of world news 
and captured the imagination of 
the civilized world so completely 
that many people stiU know the 
town as Warwickville.
For the brothers. Grant (play­
ing-coach), BiU (Der Wilder 
BiU), and Dick, supplied the 
spark and hustle ttjat fired the 
club into come-back victory after 
come-back victory, many of them 
in the dying moments of a hard- 
fought game.
' It was also the Warwick trio, 
who titillated the senses of " the 
newsmen with their chaUenging,
toe club is starting into its’ sec- oftemci^ptic statement, creating 
ond year on toe coK>p basis. * million dollars  ̂worth of free 
Kamloops, on the other hand, Pu“ i«ty for their a îopted city, 
had sunk into a state of red des- . a commumty-own^ 
pair, with a deficit of $10,()()0 the V s have been trying to build 
W in g  them in the face. The a.hockey club since that time, 
executive put it up to toe public with httle success to date, al- 
toat it was a case of seU out to though last year’s club was a 
the highest bidder or retire from scrappy, crowd-pleasing team, 
hockey altogether, and this was LONGEST RECORD 
Ken McKenzie’s cue to step in xhe Packers, also a com- 
and acquire the club tor his own hockey club, have
by taking over the indebtedness, had the toughest record to date.
McKenzie, former part owner  ̂ r^ord of nine coaches to 
of the New Westminster wyals,^ jjj comparison with.two or 
and vested interest in the .ice three on the other clubs, and a 
game tor some years, is 8omg terrific number of hockey players 
into his secOTd year at toe helm having passed through the Orch- 
of the club, toe former Elks, r^ cuy. The Packers have only 
nan\^ toe _ Ctoefs, an it to toe OSHL champion-
finalist vrtto toe Vernon C®n- L|jjp g ĝĝ  jjj the spring of 1952, 
ac^ns last year. : I when they lost out to 'ftail in the
The PenUcton Vees the mostiggyggg cup play-offs., 
recent entry jnto to® This, then is the external pic-
coming in during the 1951-52 The internal picture, too
Going To The 
Game Tonight 
or Staying Home
This is a list oC the aids 
to leisure and 
pleasure—
Check and then 
boy at
K flO W N A  
TOBACCO STORE
511 BERNARD AVE.
season, have had by far the most Ljten disregarded by the fans
meteoric rise to fainc of any to and the hockey-detractors, is one 
the league, and. probably to all gi gjyjg growth and increased 
Canada lor a purily community-gggggjygjty enterprise, brought 
backed club. . about as the result of hockey.
MANY CHAMPIONSHIPS It is the story of a million dol-
In their short time in toe league lars worth of publicity on a five 
they have been: OSHL champs, and ten cent outlay—the story of 
Patton Chip champs, Allan Cup a bright new group of young 
champs and world champs. This families fused Into a centre that 
is without a doubt the most note- has always had need of youth, 
worthy record of the whole Im- it is the story of a healthful 
probanle league. interest fotstered in the youth of
Spprked'1^ a . trio who had|the community bŷ  example. It is
. -................... ........—■—- a good story, the story of the
OSHLi enfadt terrible of the Cktn- 
ladian senior hockey picture.
And it is far from being told 
[yet.
In keeping with the 1957-58 hockey season in the Orcharcl 
City, which is shaping up to be a winter of “firsts” for Packers’ 
hockey fans, the Daily Courier, our meal ticket, have decided 
to set a “first” all their own and come out with this hockey 
supplement.
The firsts? Here arc a few of them:
(1) This is the first year Kelowna has gone into the sche­
dule, of play with five proven defence men of high calibre.
(2 ) . This is the first year they have jumped the gun with 
three straight victories, puUing them in unchallenged possession 
of top spot.
(3) This is the first season they have started out the sea­
son with a complete women’s auxiliary, bless their hearts!
(4) This is the first year the hockey moguls, the hard- 
headed, tight-fisted executive, have' rolled up their sleeves and 
hustled golf balls, lugged rummage, sold programs and generally 
made like workingmen.
(5) This is the first season that the fans have been served 
by a l(x:ai daily, so what could be mpre fitting than to start the 
season off. with a special supplement, devoted to Canad"’' 
winter sport?
Through the medium of the supplement, we feel, that all 
hockey-minded business organizations will be able to voice their 
support of this year’s hockey club—which has all the appear 
ances of being championship calibre.
When we say that this year’s club is championship calibre, 
we say it from the depths of our belief. They’re not a packed 
club, far from it, in fact, if the most biased observer can find 
any way of showing that they are, we will gladly gobble a 
Stetson.
They are simply last year’s club with some necessary re­
placement-replacements that cdach Jacl» O’Reilly mentioned 
as necessary no longer than five seconds after he took over the 
reins of the club for this year’s operation.
Granted, we’re beating a drum, we’re hopping on a band 
wagon— but remember a touch of delerium is permissible 
when the first raiii clouds appear after a long drought. And if 
the club’s showing in their five starts up to the time of writing 
doesn’t ̂ ve cause for jubilation, then what this city needs is a 
tiddley-winks and skittles league, not a hockey club.
Tlie main additions to the club this year were on the blue 
line and down the centre. Every man-jack that coujd telly up to 
a coffee cup has been saying that is^where we needed ŝ̂ eng- 
thening"fpras long as we have beeh’within eaf-shVt.’ *
This supplement is not intended as an effort slanted at one 
team however, but more as a salute to the whole league, the 
infant OSHL, which in terms of years should be just in the first 
grade of school.
In terms of history, the league, entering in, its ei^th year 
as a senior “A” entity, has the slightly astounding history of 
having fostered one world champion, two Allan Cup champions, 
and four Patton Cup champions. ^
Within these pages, we will try to re-live a few of the big 
moments of the league, peek into the future, and introduce Kel­
owna fans to their 1957-58 version of the Packers.
The job of finding big moments to le-live is not^ hard 
one, with the thrill-studded trail of the Brothers Warwick arid 
the Penticton Vees still gleaming in the Okanagan firmament; 
or the action-packed adventures of Monsieur Agar and the 
Vernon Canadians still echoing along the Allan Cup trail.
The job of introducing the fans to the. 1957-58 version of 
the Packers is ROt a tough-one, either, since the majority , of 
the boys have become integral parts of dbe community, and are 
next-door nei^bors to many of the hockey lovers.
The peek into the future is fraught with disaster, as cry­
stal balls have been known to blow up right in the faces of the 
gazer, but we will stick our necks out anyway.
We hope the result will be some pleasant reading for you, 
and sincerely desire that you will find these pages of sufficient 
interest to keep them for future reference.
Pleasant reading, good watching and may your 1957-58 
season be a banner one!
» t T,i f K’
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Sixty per cent of the original 
forest of Canada has been burnt 
—only 13 per cent has been cut.
A quarter of the income of all 
Canadians comes from the wool- 
lands.
THE DAILY COURIER 





T O  TH E M ERC H ANTS 
A N D
The Daily Courier
FO R  THEIR EFFO RTS IN M A K IN G  THIS FIN E 
H O C K EY S U P P LEM EN T POSSIBLE !
19 5 7.19 5 8 -
PHONE 2266





Hundreds of satisfied Iiinne owners have proven over the 
years that it pays to have their decoration done by
TREAD6 0 1 0  PAINT «H*PLY LID.
Itlf.rnMuiSl. ' . i " ,.,i .n«n2U4




Kelowna Pnekora conch Jack 
O'Reilly will hnv® too tough job 
o( whltUlng down his overflow of 
goaHcnders when ho returns to 
the job from hia current flu bout.
Latest arrival in camp is Don 
Hamilton;' youthful former Mel­
ville Millionaire, who h®® been 
working gYith Colin Kilburn’s 'Vic­
toria Cougars In too 'WHL.
Hamilton is a highly thoughtoit 
young goalie, ond Kilburn had 
planned to go along with him for 
too season, but found too old pros 
to be too much for toe young 
man; and started looking for 
seasoning for him.
Ho has been In touch with too 
Packers' hockey executive, and 
finally they agreed to give too 
boy a try-out, and should ho 
make the club, a contract.
So far, Davo Qathcnim, Pack­
ers' regular net-minder for the 
past two soasoiu, has been work­
ing too nets for the club, with 
too exception of one gdme, when 
Don Moog tcKric over too duties. 
Moor, a Itormer’ Penticton Vees 
spare goaUe When they went fur 
the "World title, and rogulnr nev 
minder tor toe Kamloops Elks 




out w h ckcra.
Jack.' , former spare 
ilift fwr .toe Packets, has nUn 
n wt̂ kdng out ht Packers 
precUees, m a k i n g  the goel- 
latoU|Du| picture rstoer U^heevy,
Before You Buy 
Be Sure To Try 
Motorola T V
BAY POWELL - .1 4  years 
. in professional hockey, ha's 
been with A.H.L., U.S.H.L. 
;and W.H.L. Winner of many 
scoring awards, and at 
times first nil star centre- 
mau rated by the press ns 
toe'best centre forword in 
professional hockey, outside 
of the N.H.L.
Bay is now ‘on toe sales 
ataff of Crowe's . . . fea- 
, luring MOTOROLA — TVs 
' f̂inest. Ray will be pleased 
to have one and all drop lit' 
to 275 liCon Ave. and say 
lleUol Or Phone 2921.
Okanagan Senior Hockey League
PACKERS
r
'EbW 'iniif « |ll^
NOVEMBER
1 (Frl.) Kamloops at Vernon ' 
Kelowna at Penticton
2 (Sat.) Vernon at Kamloopa 
Penticton at Kelowna
5 (Tucs.) Vernon at Penticton 
Kamloops' at Kelowna 
8 (Fri.) Kamloops Penticton 
8 (Frl.) Kamloops at Penticton 
Vernon at (Kelowna - 
0 (Sat.) Kelowna ot Vernon 
Penticton ot Kamloops
12 (Tucs) Kamloops at Vernon 
Kelowna nt Penticton
15 (B'rl.) Vernon at Kamloops 
Penticton at Kelowna 
10 (Sat.) Kamloops nt Vernon - 
Kelowna at Penticton 
10 (Tucs.) Penticton at Komloops 
Vernon at Kelowna 
22 (Fri.) Penticton at Vernon ,
' Kamloops at Kelowna 
. 23 (Sat,) Vernon at Kamloops 
Kelowna at Penticton 
26 CRuos,) Kelowna at Vernon 
Kamloops at-PenUcton 
20 (Fri.) Penticton at Varnon 
Kelowna at .Kamloops 
30 (Sat.) Vernon at PenUcton 
Kamloops nt Kelowna <
- DECEMBER
3 (Tucs.) Vernon at Kamloops 
Penticton nt Kelowna
6 (Frl.) Knrnloops at PenUcton 
Vernon at Kelowna
7 (Sat,) Kelowna at Vernon 
PenUcton at Komloops
10 (Tucs.) Kamloops.nt Vernon 
Kelowna nt PenUcton
13 (Frl.)'Kelowna ot Kamloops 
Veni|on at Penticton
14 I Sat.) Kamloops at Vernon 
PenUcton ot Kelowna >
17 (Tucs.) Kolownp at Vernon 
PenUcton .at Kamloops 
20 I Frl.) Komloops at PenUcton 
Vernon at Kelowna 
' 21. (Sat,). Kelowna at ICarnloM|» 
Vernon at PenUtton 
; » (Thur».)2p.m.-,, • 
Kamloops at Vernon 
- PenUcton at Kelowna 
20 (Thurs.) 8 p.m,**'
Keloiwna at Penticton
DECEMBER
28 (Sat.) PenUcton at Vernon 
Kamloops at Kelowna
JANUARY ,
1 (lYcd.) 2 p.m.—
Kelowna at Kamloops 
Vernon at' Penticton 
1 (Wed,) 8:30 p.m. — 
vPcnUcton at Vernon
Kamloops nt Kelowna 
Kamloops
Vernon at Kelowna
3 (Frl.)  at Pehtlcton
4 (Sat.) Kelowna at Vernon - .
PenUcton at Kamloops . >
. 7 ITucs.) Vernon at Kamloops 
Penticton at Kelowna
10 (Frl,) Vernon nt Kamloops 
Kclown'a ot Penticton
11 (Snt.),Penticton at Vernon 
Kamloopa at Kelowna
14 (Tucs.) Kelowna at Komloops 
Vernon nt PenUcton 
17. (Frl.) Komloops at PenUcton 
Vernon ot Kelowna 
18 (Sat.) Kelowna nt>Vemon 
PenUcton nt Kamloops 
21 (Tucs.) Kamloops at Vernon 
PenUcton ot Kelowna
24 (Frl.) PenUcton at Vernon 
Kamloops at Kelowna
25 (Snt,) Kolowno at Kamloops 
Vernon at PenUcton. ,
28 (Tucs,) Vernon at Komloopp 
Kelowna ot PenUcton - 
81 (Frl.) Kelowna at Vernon 
Kamloops at PenUcton
' ‘ YSBI^UAItY
1 (Sat.) PenUctoit nt Kamloopa 
' . Vernon at'Kelowna 
4 (Tpes.) Kamloong at Vernon 
PenUcton at Kelowna 
.7 (Fry Penticton at VeniOo 
Kefowna at Kamloops < '
8 (fp .) Vernon. at P(BnUcton ;
Kamloopa at Kelowna .,
It (Tbei) Knmi(i^ ,«t Veti[»a * 
,, Kelowna at PenUcton 
(Ftl.) Ksmloopa at jl^nUcton 
Vernon at Kelowna
.i|f(>(i^y penM(Uonj 
KJclawnr a at Kamli
‘ I
‘''''‘-'‘'I
i»i4WWr̂ w,MSfrv'W»»rV‘* * '^ ^
«




m  name of Dick Warwick was i 
head of the scoring Ust ^  ^^ 51.5 (Nan.)
first year the league operated (Kam.)
<< A «■ «__  AW«*aa V _\
GOAL-KEEPERS
GP GA Avg.
Edltor'f note — This story, 
taken from the Courier files of 
March M, 1862. tells the tale of 
the return of the Packers from 
their «ily Jaunt out of the loop 
In all their >kars (A trying  ̂Even 
though it was Just across toe way 
to TraU to try unsuccessfully for 
the Savage Cup, the ovation cm 
their return was tremendous. 
PLATERS HEAD PARADE 
ON FIRE TRUCK 
A tumultous ovation, equally 
only by toe welcomes'for a regi­
ment of soldiers returning from 
'toe wars, greeted the Itelpwna 
Packers as they returned home 
at 6 p.m. Sunday. Qose to two 
thftiKnnd were on hand to cheer 
the team that reached toe high- 
jest pinnacle of success ever at- 
' tabled by Kelowna senior hockey 
and came within a few breaths 
of capturing toe Savage Cup and 
Carrying toe B.C. flag.lnto toe 
Allan Cup quarter-finals.
The demonstration of support 
'could not have been surpassed 
had toe Packers, brought back 
the Savage Cup with them—ot the 
Allan Cup, for that matter. Blast­
ing boat whistles, wailing sirei»,
I honking auto horns and lusty 
'cheers from hundreds of yoimg 
and old resounded through toe 
city as toe ferry docked.
It took close to a half-hour to 
unload the ferry as passage had 
to be made thirough toe throng 
Jammed around the driveway 
The welcoming multitude lined 
six deep or more on both sides, 
leaving barely room for autos to 
squeeze through.
The players were taken out of
toe cars and placed on the fire toer bunch of fellows c o ^  f e l^ S T o m
la^cr truck at the head of the 
parade that moved down Bernard 
Avenue to Ellis Street and then 
to Memorial Arena,
The Kelowna City Band led the 
parade, followed by two fire 
bucks with sirens screaming and 
then a host of other autos, in­
cluding all those that made toe 
trip back from Trail, forming 
caravan at Penticton. Several 
score more who attended the 
Trail-Kelowna game were unable 
to trite part in the celebration ns 
ley arrived home several hours 
ater. ' * .
At the north side of the arena, 
where it was almost impossible 
to move, among the packed 
crowd. Mayor J. J. Ladd, on be­
half of toe city, compliment^ 
toe Packers for their game stand. 
He presented Mrs. Hergcsheimef 
with a bouquet of flowers, from 
the city and its Packer Backers 
to the team.
■f in e  BUNCH” OF MEN
Phil Hergesheimer, almost 
floored by the overwhelming dis­
play of support and appreciation, 
told toe crowd he had never seen 
& welcome like this In nil his life. 
He took no credit himseU but 
olac^ it squarely on the should­
ers of "my boys,” adding that a
be found anyWbcre in thei'‘Itoy’ 
country. ^
Rounds of hlp-hlp-hoorays tad Jack 
tigers broke up the occasion and Thomas, 
the crowd slowly melted away.





large numbers who went to Trail 1 er (Bo) Caxlmn. Mr. and Mrs 
either for the whole series or for 
oart of it. and the throngs that
tte P « k .r . w<mld b. S ' S S i . ' R '
riving. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. A
However the job of orsanizing p  Aylen, Aldermen
a caravan at Penticton proved p parkinson and Art Jack
------ ot first K,Loyd,C. O.Boake.Mr
and Mrs. Fred c:ampbell,
TRAIL H08WTALITT 
Midweek arrivals lor the bal­
ance of toe series included Dr 
and Mrs. 'A. S. Underhill, Mrs. 
Art Lander, Mr. Pollard Sr. and 
Mrs. Roy Pollard, Chick Barlee,
Backers found TVaU hospitaUty 
tops and toe support for toe 
Packers astounding. Even - in 
HraU itself there were lots of 
residents pulling for the Packers.
After toe game toe soUd Kel­
owna section rang out with three 
cheers .for the tonoke Eaters and 
. toe prepondcrous TtaU crowd
came right back with three for 
toe Packers. *
Cheer-leading by both tacUons 
was a stirring sight aU during the 
hecUc final tussle Saturday night.
TUB KELOWNA COURIER n  
WED.. OCT. 30. 1M7 O '
•11 . 1 • 1
more difficult than a b^ 
lieved. Most of the team cars 
left Trail shortly alter 9 a.m.. in­
tending to arrive in Penticton at 
3 D.m. The actual caravan did 
not leave Penticton until 4:30
MANY BEE GAME
At Trail Saturday when Pack-
v - a  A \
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Experience decided the Mann 
Cup Lacrosse series in 1940 when 
St. Catoarines hand^ Vancou­
ver Burrards an 18-5 defeat ip 
toe fourth game. Burrar^ won 
the first game but St. Catoar 
Ines won toe next three straight.
nh i.o*. ------ — -- jjars. iwiy ruuc
ers lost their first playoff series qj. Butler, 
and their fifth game in 17* play- Almost to a person, toe Packer
off starts, there were well over---------------------- -------- —-------
300 Packer Backers in the Pack- WHEN . . .
e<i arena. Quarterback Nobby Wirkowski
Among the over 200 who travel- ^ 43-yard forward pass off a 
led to Trail for Saturday’s game pjgy in the last sc<
were: Pete Allen, Mr. and ^s.lgjj^g ggn,g t© give Tbronto i 
Laurie White and daughters wr- ^_gg  ̂ 30.24 victory over Mont-
S S ' m S* mJ: ^  ' ~ ‘-
i S i  AlPtelfer curled the over
Lto«tt ArcWe Carter Mr. for toe winning major. Montreal 
and Mrs. F r^  Waite with two of Alouettes wot toe east 
thp nlavers’ wives. Mrs. Roy and were beaten by Edmo^n 
McMfoW" and Mrs. JlmTIanson, Eskimos 26-25 in the Grey Cupj 
John Crittenden, Mr. and Mrs.lfinaL
a senior "A” loop, with three 
Okanagan teams — Kamloops, 
Vernon, Kelowna—and two coast 
teams—Nanaimo and Kerrisdrie.
Dick played for Nanaimo that 
year, and the second man on the 
Ust was BUI Hryciuk. a charter 
member of Kamloops. This year 
they are both playing for Kam­
loops ^ iefs.
Here are the high scorers for 
the first year:
1949-50
Name G A P
D. Warwick 23 42 41
B. Hyrduk ^
D. Jakes «  5
C. MUls 28 31 3!
D. CampbeU 24 28 61
F. Hoskins M 41
N. Knippleberg 26 24 1
M. Gou^eau 25 24 1
J. Loudon 29 18 2
Schmled 31 14 6
- THUGS arrested
TORONTO (CP)—Police today 
arrested two men at gunpoint in 
suburban Toronto and charged
them with the-early-morring ro^
bery of a west-end fur store in 
which $7,500 in furs was stolen
Leface (Kel.) ,
Malahoff (Kam.) 16 68 4.
Hendry (Nan.) 27 130 4.
Taylor (Kel.) 7 34 4.
Bowler (Ver.) 48 237 4.
Saunders (Ker.) 30 161 5,
WorraU (Ker.) 4 32 8
(From CKOV record book) 
1950-51
Name ^  ^
Stein (Kam.) 48 36
Daski (Kel.) 34 40 55
Knippleberg (Kel.) 35 37 8
Jakes (Ver.) ' 24 48 42 
Durban (Kel.) 32 39 70
Ritson (Ver.) 33 36 44
Wywrot (Kam.) 30 32
Glovechuk 42 20




















It Is estimated that more than 
1,500 separate industries are car­
ried on in Birmingham, England s 
second-largest city.
NICE G O IN G  PACKERS . . .  W E KNOW
•
Play Safe 
W ith .  .  .
Sound Investments
B U Y C A N A D A  
S AV IN G S  BONDS
Phone James, Conthome &  Birch
. . l im i t e d  -





A t  PY E T T _^^  
Fncker Defence. 55-5M7
t
W IN T ER IZE
N O W !
We Check Your
•  FAN BELT
•  RAD HOSES
•  THERMOSTATS
•  W INI ER OIL
•  PERMANENT
 ̂ :;!^n t i -w» e e t x  '
'i '
O R V A tlA V E U .
CfifY
\  0  I ' ■' *• 1'--------
FO R  YOUj? LISTEN IN G  P LEA S U R E \
“ -.1 ■ ■ . ! . ■ ■ . n ^  h J .  I ' ■ • . . . . *■ . ' f '
★  The new, power line is completed t() 
the top o f Black M ountain, giving extra 
continuous power to our T V  equipment.
CO. LTD.
< ' , . ' ' .)'■ J ■ '’'Mil
M  I \  J i  I . ’ » I 11 *. I ji , r , I 1
1 '  I' PHONE 3519
v s t t H i m a u s s n i E E r ,
■ I,.-, t 'i ■ 1. .  ' . r  ' ) .'■ . ' I ' l  I I I  ' I . ■ ■ ■ ! ■  .1
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Editor’s note—It was a glorious 
day in March of 1955 when the 
Penticton Vees  ̂underdog champ- 
Um of Canada who had fir^  
everyone's imagination with their 
comeback victories kU along the 
trail to world supremacy, smash­
ed the Russians in a decisive 5-0 
victory in Moscow on their own 
open-air rink.
It was a great day for the 
Canadians, and an even greater 
one for the brothers Warwick-.- 
Grant, Bill and Dick—the boys 
who helped make it all possible.
This story, taken from the 
Courier files of March.7. 1955, 
tells of their final victory.
(By Canadian Press) 
KREFELD, Gemlany«-^anada 
triumphed Sunday in het;, “cold 
war” hockey ,with Russians, 
blanking the Soviets 5-0 to re­
gain the world hockey champion­
ship.
Bill Warwick and Mike Shab- 
aga each scored twice and Kevin 
Conway got another to give Pen­
ticton Vs their eighth straight 
victory in the nine-country tour 
nament and hand the Russians 
their first loss.
ACTION STATIONS . . .  OSHL
THE DAILY COVBIEli 
WED.. OCT. M. 1»5T
N H L LEA D ER S
Standing; Mcmtreal, won 5, lost 
1. tied 2, points 12.
Points: M. Richard. Montreal. 
18. ' 
Goals: M. Richard, 8.
'Assists: M. Richard, Moore, 
and Beliveau. Montreal. 8, 
Shutouts: Hall. Chicago, 3. 
Penalties: Fontinato, New
York, 32 minutes. ’
TUESDAY NIGHTS STAB 
Goalie Glenn Hall, who got his 
third shutout of the early Na­
tional Hockey League season, as 
Chicago Black Hawks defeated 
Detroit Red Wings 1-0.
BEMEMBER WHEN . . .  .
’Boston Bruins, the first United 
SUtes entry, and Montreal Ma 
roons were admitted to the Na­
tional Hockey League at a meet­
ing of NHL governors in, Mont­
real? They made a six-team lea­
gue with Ottawa Senators, Hani- 
Uton, Toronto, and Montreal Can- 
adiens. Ottawa Senators that sea­
son won their third consecutive 
league title, but Victoria Cougars 
beat Montreal CanadTens in the 
best-of-three ,Stanley Cup final 
by two games to one.
THIS A D
W ILL S A V E Y O U
O N  A  10 .0 0  
PURCHASE
at
•  CJOOD UNTIL NOV. 29  
AT OUR S I^ R E
d ip  out this mnI mmI bring 
or nuiU wUh your order.
S T Y LEM A R T
M iiN ^ WEAR LTD. 
420 Bernard Awe.
Tile victory was far easier than 
even optimistic Canadians had 
expected. The unimaginative 
Russians tried only one pattern 
of attack, and when.lhat failed, 
they could not readjust them­
selves. PentictcHi found that on 
Russian attacks, the wings car­
ried the puck in. V s met this 
manoeuvre by ignoring the centre 
and picking off the vdngs at the 
blue line.
The win was the 15th world 
title for Canada, and avenged 
Ibronto East York’s 7*2 loss to 
Russia in the world final last 
year in Stockholm.
Penticton took the lead four 
minutes after the game started 
as Mike Shabaga scored on 
rebound with Jim Fairburn and 
Jim Middleton drawing assists 
htiddleton was obtained from Kel- 
owaa Packers to bolster the Vs 
in tne crucial game with Russia 
Bill Warwick, one of the big 
stars of the tournament, whose 
fourteen goals made him runner- 
up to Czechoslavakia’s Vlastimil 
Bubnik for individual scoring 
honors, made it 2-0 at the seven 
minute mark of the second per­
iod, when his hard shot was de­
flected into the Russjian net. Bub- 
niks scoring record was 18 goals. 
SECOND GOAL ;
Shabaga came up Virith Ids 
seem^ goal less than five min­
utes later again on a combination 
with Fairburn and Middleton. 
BUI Warwick scored his second 
Just 32 seconds after the third 
oeriod stalled and defenceman 
Kevin Conway wound it up at 2;22 
with his first marker of the tour­
nament.
Middleton, flown here along 
with Jack Taggert of the Kam­
loops Elks to replace-two ailing 
Vs. finished tenth among the 
Canadians in scoring, notching 
five points, comprising one goal 
and four assists. Bill Warwick 
topped the roster with 22 points.
The Penticton dressing room
was Jammed to capacity as Can­
adian troops, German civUians 
and the handful of Pcntlctomtes, 
who made the special trip te 
Europe for the series extendec 
Ihcir congratulations after the 
game.
We outsmarted them; out- 
skated them; outpassed them: 
and outplayed them" said rugged 
BiU Warwick.. ,
Playing coach Grant Warwick 
said he had never been so tense 
before i  game in aU his years of 
hockey. Winger Middleton agreed 
but said “It was aU . right after 
the first period.'' I
The way V s beat . Russia was 
a triumph for the type of game 
as it is played in Canada.
‘Penticton were always on the 
puck -first; skated hardpr. and 
faster; dug in more and floored
the Russian forewards with « 
succession of tlean body-checks, 
UNEUP
Mike Shabaga, BIU Warwick. 
Ivan McCleUaml, club president 
aem  Bird, Don Moot, Dick War­
wick. Jack McIntyre, Ed Kas- 
slan, Bemie Batbrate, Don Ber* 
ry. playing Coach Grant War­
wick, Jim Fairburn, George Me- 
Avoy, Dlno Mascotto. trainer 
Harry Harris, Hal Tarala, Kev 
Cfonway, Jack MacDonald, Doug 
KUbum, Ernie Rucks, Jim Mid­
dleton, Jack Taggart.
WE’RE ROOTING FOR YOU PACKERS 
AND WE ENJOY EVERY GAME
M O R N IN G . • •  You fo can enjoy
It delightful rich hot cup of eoffee with Hankey’s Home­
-made Denghnuts
WE CATER TO BUSINESSMEN.
AFTERNOON . . .  Try our hot-brewed enp of tea, served with 
fimons igngHoh Crumpets. You’ll love them.
EVENING . . . For evening inesl serve Hankey’s French 
Pastries or Pies.
WE INVITE YOB TO OUR ENGLISH TEA ROOM
Hanke/s Bakery
430 Bernard Avenue
BRING H O M E THE B A C O N  PACKERS!
T H E
A L L A N
C U P
But play It clean . . .  certain and with economy ol 
eKort for the best results . . .
THATS OUR SELLING POINT for anyone nslng 
Ready-Mixed Concrete . . .  clean - certain - economy of 
effort for the best results.
BENTALL'S LTD.
And A ll Your Building Needs 




The Maple lUafa* Choice
See us for all your sporting 
needs.
^ s o  extensive display o 
Gifts . . .  Toys . . .  Cameras 
. . .  China . . .  Giasware. .  
Tobacco . . . Cigarettes 
. . .  Novelties and Cards,
FR AN K 'S
NOVELTY AND GIFT 
SHOP
Opposite Board of lYade 
Office








OTTAWA (CP) ~  Government 
legislation to provide cash ad­
vances on farm-stored Prairie 
grain still awaits Commons ap­
proval after three days of debate, 
despite general approval from all 
parties, ond an "emergency- 
rush" label placed o« it by the 
Progressive Conservatives.
Two cabinet ministers and an 
ex-minister spent a good part of 
Mondoy’.s d e b a t e  disputing 
"Whether it is a better solution to 
the West’s grain surplus problem 
than the twoyear-old Liberal pro­
gram of government-guaranteed 
Dank loans.
PACIFIC FLOWER
British Columbia's official 
floral emblem is the beautiful 
spring-flowering dogwood,
Students Will 
Have Chance A t 
G o v 't Employ
OTTAWA (CP)-r-There .will be I 
1,(WO civil service jobs open next 
summer for uhlversity students 
seeking summer employment, it 
was announce yesterday. The 
Civil Service Commission also 
said it needs 800 university grad­
uates for full-time employment.
The summer Jobs, paying be­
tween $245 and $305 monthly  ̂ in­
clude 200 for undergraduates in 
agriculture, 100 in torestery, 76 
geology asslstants*and 180 survey] 
assistants.
N. That Gives Results
A Store
WANT SIDEWALK
A petition, signed by 18 proper­
ty owners (JbncBmcd, was recelv-l 
cd by city council Monday night. | 
seeking a sidewalk with a con­
crete boulevard curb on the north I] 
side of DeHart Ave„ under thel 
local Improvement plap.
They're O f f
.■ 11
And Proven




T o BEWS on Bernard for the Best Buys In Town
Radio# — TV HI-FI Appliance* and Everything Electrical
B E W S  A P P L I A N C E
, SAVES and SERVICE
MARCONI -  KI.ECTROHOMK -  FAIRBANKS-SionSE 
HALUCRAm n-7 SVtVANIA
551 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 3454
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Vernon W ild  As Canadians• /'■■.■
Collect Coveted Allan Cup
(Courier. Mwiday. April atf. 1km«
The powerful Vemcm Canadians 
cinched the series, and the ven­
erable Allan (^p on home Ice 
Friday night, before a howling 
crowd of 3,654 hockey fans, beat­
ing C3iatham Maroons. 5-3 in the 
closest game of the series.
Packers* Brian Itbche, filling 
in with Vernon for-the series, set 
up, Vernon home brew Mcrv*Bi- 
doski for the big goal at 17:4So( 
the third period.
Vernon took the scries in four 
straight games, following the 
first-game loss, by scores of 6-2,* 
7-1, 64, and 54.
ue ciiy v«̂ ub v.uu ui ccicbra* 
tlon, following the victory, the 
fourth time the Allan Cup has 
mede its temporary home in B.C.
Chatham had Powers back 
in the line-up, and Vemwi was 
playing without the services of 
Walt Trentini, out with an ankle 
injury, suffered .in the fourth 
game of the series in Kamloops 
Wednesday. Don McLeod, Vernon 
defenceman was playing with a 
broken toe.'
Chatham turned on the heat 
and took command .of the game 
for the first 15 minutes of play, 
the only distiubing factor being 
a goal at the 4:17 mark by Pen
Local School Repairs 
Reported Up-To-Date
ticton Vee Jack MacDonald, also 
filling in with the Vernon squad, 
FINAL QUARTER 
In the final quarter of the 
period, however, Vernon exploded 
with a vengeanfce, netting goals 
on a singleton by Schmidt and a 
double by the series top scoring 
ace. team captain Johnny Harms.
In the second period, Chatham 
had the edge of play, scoring the 
two markers of the frame, on 
tries by Chalmers and Ferguson, 
bringing the score up to 4-2. 
Chatham had more trips to the 
sin-bin during the 'frame, with 
Kotaanen earning two and Power 
one,\comparcd with one for. Blair 
and one for Schmidt. In the first 
frame, Lowe of Vernon drew 
the only penalty.
A shot by Power from close in 
at the 13:18 mark beat Hal Gord­
on, and made the Chatham team's 
chances look the best they had 
since the first game in the scries.
ACTION STATIONS OSHL
REMEMBER WHEN . .. .
Hbekey’s big bomber. Charlie 
Canacher, announced Ws retire­
ment as a player. Possessor of 
one of the hardest shots in hock­
ey, he worked nine seasons with 
the Toronto Maple Leafs, wind­
ing up with a season for Detroit 
and then a stint with New York 
Americans, blit won most fame 
as a member of the Prlmeau- 
Conacher-Jackson “kid line” of 
the Maple Leafs.
Dave Gathennn
O O R  R EP R ES EN T A T IV E
in Kelowna and District for all types of 
Office Machines and Equipment. ^
' , a r , ■ . . ■
O K A N A G A N  









Final reading to a bylaw that 
wotild have amended a clause of 
the city’s trade licence bylaw, 
respecting gas contractors, was 
delayed after a delegation ap­
peared at Monday night's city 
council meeting:
The delegation .p lum bers, 
spearheaded .by.Ald.'fErnest Win­
ter, himself a plumber, objected 
to gas fitting being separated 
from plumbing. - -  
After a committee had review­
ed the problem, city council had 
idven three readings to a plan to 
dassify gas fitters as gas con­
tractors and to have them, come 
under the general trade heading 
o^ heating and sheet metal.
The delegation contended that 
there was no. connection between 
sheet metal and gas fitting, and 
.that heating properly belonged in 
the same classification as plum]  ̂
ing. '
Mayor Ladd and majority of 
the aldermen felt the delegation 
had a good point. The delegation 
urged that if a division of clas­
sifications was to be made, that 
plumbipg, ^team fitting, hot-wa­
ter heating, oil piping installation, 
air lino .fittings and gas'fittings 
be grouped together and another 
group be ‘made up to comprise 
warm air heating, sheet meta 
and roofing,
It was made clear that the 
plumbers did not object to hav, 
ing to pay an extra $40 a year 
for a gas fitting licence, but 
plumbing ;and heating were so 
allied thai it was not feasible to 
“divorce" them.
City council decided to table 
the matter until an importani 
meeting was held November ] 
among Kelowna, Penticton and 
Vernon councilmcn, dealing oi 
the revision of trade licence by­
laws. Kpmloops also has been in­
vited to .attend this meeting, 
which will be held in Kelowna.
By IVY HAYDEN
“Maximum effort is being 
made to keep all schoob, in a 
good state of repair and equip­
ment up to a good working stand­
ard,” the annual report pf school 
district 23 trustees States. .
, And in the past year, the repair 
and maintenance crew, ’ under 
superintendent A. F. G. Drake 
have done an enormous-job.
Besides day to day mainten- 
ence, seven major projects have 
been completed as well as the 
annual clean-up, check-up period 
during the summer months.
A small crew, six in number, 
has the job of looking after 28 
schools during most of the year. 
During the summer holidays it 
b augmented by casual labor.
The seven major projects were: 
—building of general and prin­
cipal's offices and a temporary 
classroom at Central-Elementary 
school.
— conversion of lunchroom to 
home economics, remodelling of 
library and industrial arts at 
Kelowna Junior High School.
—completion of vocational agri­
culture classroom and remodel­
ling of industrial arts -room at 
Rutland Junior - Senior High 
School. ■ ■
— conversion of cloakroom to 
library,*"'water line connected .to 
domestic system at Rutland Ele­
mentary.
—overhaul of washroom facili­
ties including new installations, 
spare room orgamzed as fourth 
Classroom at Peachland school.
—lunchroom floor removed, new 
concrete floor laid- with plywood 
sub-floor and lino tile at the 
Ellison school.
—spare room organized as 
classroom and completely decor­
ated at Okanagan Mission.
Many schoob received paint 
: obs, classrooms were redecorated 
and several schoob had new lino 
tile laid after floors had 'been 
resurfaced.
Water lines were lowered at 
Lakeview, Winfield and Okana­
gan Centre to prevent freezing 
and throughout the year repairs 
were made on grounds, bicycle 
racks,' playground equipment and 
many other items.
The repair and maintenance re­
port concluded: “Qur staff 
engineers, janitors and bus driv­
ers b  a vital part of behind the 
scene activity that contributes 
so much to the efficient running 
of the school system in the db- 
trict." -
''SCOTTISH CASTLE 
Glamis Castle in Scotland Is 
said to be the castle where Mac­
beth murder^ King Duncan in 
the 11th century.
when they out-classed '̂la wary 
,'anadians
Roche end Bidoski changed the 
oicturr, however, when Roche 
lumped a pass across the blue 
ine and the powerfully legged 
'lome brew borM in fast,'beating 
Chatham defenceman Blair to 
the puck. Sbzling in fast on 
Marv Edwards, - Bidoski slotted 
the disk for the big goal of-the 
series, at the 17:45.-tpark̂  tho 
final goal of the Allan (hip plaV 
for 1956.
SUMMARY 
Vernon 5, Chatham 3
First period—1, Vernon, Mac­
donald 4:17; 2, Vernon. Schmidt
(Bidoski) I3:4t; 3, Vernon, Harms 
(Schmidt. .14>«'cI 12:28; 4, Ver­
non, Harms.' (Lowe, King) I7;49. 
Penalties; Lowe. ,
Second period—5, Chatham, 
(Sialmers (Power) 13:18; 6,
Chatham, Ferguson (Power, Con­
nelly) 14:42. PcnalUea: S. Blair, 
PtiUftr, SchmMt, Kotaai^n (2).
pcriod---'-T,-«|^tham, 
powoi' (Fcrg^cm) 1311^8. Ver­
non, Bidoski (Agar,..Jli^c) 17:4^ 
Penalties: King (3), Flick (2), 
Lavcll.
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FORD OW NERS!
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Enforcement ot bylaws cove^ 
Ing parking in lanes in the bust- 
hcs;i section of the city will bn 
made. Mayor Ladd prombed 
Monday ni^t after City Council 
again oired the recent import by 
FUre Chief Cbarjes Peitman on 
fire hazards and garbage collec­
tion.
' The fire chief had charged that 
at times garbage trucks ore un­
able to get through lanes to pick 
up garbage because ot illegal 
parking by trucks and passeng­
er can. Oonsequently flammable 
rubbish often had to be left ovei> 
night, creating a flfp hamd. 
ALDIAMEN SUOOBSt ;  ̂
Several suggestions deallfig 
with garbage were advanced ny 
aldermen. Some were; (1) In­
sisting that stores have proper 
arbage containers and t h a t
k T S " " ■
HT'-and 1< 
te garbage co 
That old aiito bodies tie cut up 
before token to tha t dlsposirt 
grounds; (3) That fees ctorged 
W  garbage coUecUen be based 
on the volume plched «P, whl(di 
step,. It was felt, would force re-; 
UkU*Store ownfre to jnsum-jnewf 
eratork to dispose of burnable re* 
fuse, or hsve it hauled away p
Idly tnaa > w
S IE G ' S
W IN T ER IZE E 
- NOW !-
D O N T  
, W A IT l
Y O U  M A Y  
B E .
CAUGHT
Fonneriy Cenhiry Motors 
Phone 3452
V *!
J t  Yo iir Precious Possessions 
When Safely Moved
b y
JEN K IN S  C A R TA G E LT D .
AGENTS FOR NORTH AMERICAN VAN LINES LTD.
1658 W ater S t. Phono 2020
For October Orchard City Motors W l
^  Check Your Radiator 
^  Inspect Your Water 
Pump
^  Adjust the Fan Belt 
'A ' Remove and C h ^ k  
Thermostats 
ii( Inspect Hoses and 
Clamps
^  Inspect Heater 
ilr  Adjust Controls 
ik  Flush Cooling System 
Refill w ith Ethelyne 
Glycol Anti-Freeze 
★  Test Battery 
Adjust Voltage 
Regulator . ;
'lir Check Lights ■ ;
“ $4.50
P lu s 'P a rti ;
fo r
and Anti-Fraeze
cartona and ahipptng boxea 
up to mako them «a»<
le»  to handto by 
t^ lmg^^lcctinn detail; (I)
PACKER B AO (ER S  O R  STAY-AT-H O M ER S -
‘ ■. ‘ ,■ : . . . .  - ,r.v . ,
What Ever ifour F o l l o w i n g .  Supiw ii Your Hoalth Firsfl 
b e  us for a complete line o f
D RIVE IN  T O D A Y
This O ffe r lim itodl
r r
»
1 I Y O U R  R E X A U  DRI I ^
C ITY  I 0 T O R S  ia ? 5 «
' . . /1 I ‘ i (  ' 1 UiU iu I I ' * i, I ,n 1 1 I'
' 1 if n
Hlfw Wifi*
ii ' I 1 ''' ' p. ' F,‘Wl- '■,'1 K - ’n-n-f)!')
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Bridesmaid rr•  •
Near Misses
F '.'ii' MX-i u’< s-
B iiU N  ROCHE 
Packets’ ddiward, S3>54*56^7
Point Scoring Stat.
In 1955-56, the Warwick trio all D. Mqog (Ka) 
placed on the top OSHL scorers, 
out the (ollowing year they left 
the league enmasse and took 
their talents to Trail. ,
The next year Odie Lowe of 
Vernon broke the scoring record 








■G. Warwick (P) 54
Hyrciuk (Ka) 53
Middleton (Ke) >36
Roche (Ke) 48 45 24
I^we (V) 43. 48 21
Agar (V) ' 32 56 74
D. Warwick (P) 24 .59 69
Milliard (Ka) 33 48 22
McDonald (P) 38 41 88
B. Warwick (P) S3 44 210
Trentini (V) 31 45 16 78
GOALKEEPERS
GP GA Avg 
H. Gordon (V) 55‘ 226 4.10
P. Gatherum (Ke) 52 221 4.21 >



















I. McUUand (P) < 
D. Moog (Ka-Ke). 
L. Slater (Ka) ■ ■ 
McCOBMACK (Ke)
KUchcaer 5t PcatktoB 0
(May 7. 1953)
KITCHENER -  U took the 
Kitchener • Waterloo Dutchmen 
thirty-five years to repeat, but 
last night they wbn the Allan Cup 
a g a i^ y  blanking the Penticton 
V s SO in the fifth game of the 
best of seven series of Canada's 
top amateur hockey prize. The 
one and ooly time Kitchener be­
came top <iog9 in senior hockey 
in the country before was in 1918.
The end loomed ominously for 
the Western champions from the 
end of the first period when the 
DutcUes bad a 24) lead but BUI 
Carse and his crew hung on dog 
gedly until hope was more or less 
toss^ overboard when Kitchener 
scored its third goal with only 
five minutes left in the game. Tv» 
more goals in the final minuted 
plav were an anti-climax.
Goalie Bob GUlson, who came 
in as a sub for injured regular 
Ivan McOelland last Saturday in 
the third game and sparked the 
V s to their first and only win in 
U»e series (a 2-1 count) went 
down with flying colors las. 
night. He made 48 stops against 
the racing Dutchmen who just 
wouldn’t slow down. The Vs 
^ ed  hard but they were out 
skated and outplayed most 
the way.
STORYBOOK FINISH
4.341 I* •  storybook windup for 
both clubs, though only one 
‘ shared in the final glory. Both 
ended third in their respective 
P pts I leagues and then knocked over 
52 114 the best in the east and west in 
89 sornetimea-dragged-out limit ser- 
88 les.
78 It was all the more remarkable 
78 for the Penticton team in as
77 much as it was the Vs second
78 year in hockey. The Penticton
67 arena was completed late in the 
65 fall of '51. .
611 Goals by foxy old pro, Doug
Verity, and Maurice Levesque in 
OP'^GA Avgl^* period sealed Penticton's 
52 195 3.75 poo”*- V’s missed, several 
15 3.75 scoring chances, hitting the post 
206 4 12 twice, and had they clicked it 
63 430 flight ’ have been a different 
213 4!35 story.
176 4.40 - teams battled through a 
scoreless second period and the 
2-0 -count wasn’t changed until 
15:05 of the third when Jack-Mc­












wards, George McAvoy, P 
ticton’s badman. declared o 
season on the Winnipeg referees, 
something the whole team had 
been considering for some time.
A boarding penalty started it. 
He speared Referee Lome Lin 
den as he skated to the box 
: Ijnden appUed a match miscon' 
duct. McAvoy then got into i 
fight with a police sergeant in 
the penalty box and when being 
escorted to the dressing room got 
into an alteraction with another 
policeman on the opposite side of 
the rink.
T h e  Schnurr-Verity-Levesque 
line carried the mail for three 
goals including the two big ones 
In the first period. The Warwick 
brothers. Dick, Bill and Grant 
played fine hockey in a losing 
cause. Doug Kilbum and Jack 
McIntyre worked hard and Jim 
Fleming starred on the defence.
SECOND SHDT-ODT
For Keith Woodall, starry net- 
minder for the Allan Cup champs 
it was the second time in suc­
cession that he posted a shut­
out in a series of winning game. 
He held the fort intact against 
the Smith Falls Rideaus when the 
Dutchies blanked them 6-0 to win 
the Eastern crown and advance 
into the final against Penticton.
A packed house of 7,856'ralsed 
the series count to 30,674 for the 
five games. Wild cheering and 
exploding firecrackers as the last 
minute rolled around greeted the 
Dutchies’ conquest. The old and 
beaten Allan Cup was presented 
to Captain Clare Martin.
SUMMARY
First period —1. Kitchener, 
Verity (Schnurr) 2:10; 2, Kitchen 
er, Levesque (Schnurr,* Verity) 
18:16. Penalties: Rucks :05; Lee, 
1:10; Rucks, 9:33.
Second period—Scoring: Nil, 
Penalties: B. Warwick, 7:26j 
Hurst, 12:15; McAvoy, 16:10.
Third period—3, Kitchener, Mc­
Kenzie (Brooker) 15:05; 4, Kit­
chener, Bauer, 19:00; 5, Kitchen­
er, Levesque (Verity, ~ Hiurst) 
19:34, Penalties: Martin, 3:37; 
D.' Warwick and Lee, 10:26; G 
Warwick (misconduct) 10:26; 
Rope, 11:30; Psutka, 12:11; Mc­
Avoy (minor and match mis­
conduct) 17:37. .
Fort WUUun 3, Veraoa 2 
(April 18, 1855)
FORT WILLIAM Fort Wll- 
Uam Beavers qualified for the 
Allan Ĉup final Thursday night 
with a ^2 victory over Vernon 
Canadians. .
Beavers won the best-of-seven 
Western Canada final series 4-2 
in games and now will meet 
Kitchener-Watcrloo Dutchmen for
the prized trophy. 
t A crowd of 5,004 fans saw Mor­
ris Hamilton score the winning 
goal with less than four minutes 
left In the game. Beavers were 
held to a M tie in the first period 
but went ahead 2-1 in the second, 
Vernon tied the score midway 
through the third 
Tom Kompen and Vlv Kryluk 
scored the other Fort William 
goals. Sherman Blair and Brian 
Roche counted for the Canadians 
Canadians were guests of the 
City of Fort WUUam at a lunch­
eon on Friday and bokrded the 
train later that night enroute 
home. They were, due to arrive 
in Vernon this morning.
Kyryluk opened the scoring at 
10:14 of the first period. He fired 
a rebound thaf Hal Ctordon stop­
ped but the puck got away from 
the Vernon netmlnder and trick­
led into the net.
Canadians took advantage of a 
Fort William penalty to tie the 
scoire at 16:36. With Alex Irving
off tor tripping, Blair count r̂i 
from a scramble after Paul 
Morin had just kicked out two 
drivel. .
KNOTTED AGAIN
Roche tied the score tor the, 
second time when he deflected | 
George Agar's pass into the net 
at 11:03 of third period.
The game appeared to be head- 
ng into overtime, but - penalties 
proved the downfall for Vernon. 
With Canadians playing four men 
to five, Hamilton slap i^  in Alex 
Irvlni’a rebound at 16:27.
The rough game netted 16 
penalties, including a major and 
match-misconduct. Eight of the 
penalties were called in the third 
period. Of thp total, Canadians 
drew nine minors and a match- 
misconduct, Beavers were tag­
ged with five minora and a 
major.
Attempted attack on referee 
Pat Ullman was made by Ver 
non coach George Agar after the 
game while preparations were 
being made to present the Patton 
Trophy to Fort WllUam, but Dick 
David, the. other official, and 
Fort William players restrained 
the enraged player before any 
harm was done.
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FORMER COLpNY
New South Wales in Australia 
was first settled as a British col­
ony in 1785. ____,
W E D O . . .
'A' Complete Winterizing 
^  Tractionizing
>  Car Tune-Ups 
-Fo r Fast, Easy Starts
★  Towing
If You Can't Get Started 
Call
ERNIE'S B A  SERVICE
Open 7:30'a.m. -  6:00 p.m
Phone 2488 1493 ElUs St.
Teasing Blamed For Drop 
School Traffic Patrols
Heckling and teasing by older 
hoys in school was blamed Mon­
day night for the decrease in 
■trength and morale in the city’s 
ichooV-hoy patrol.
Traffic Officer L. A. N. Potter- 




The FateSi backed up by the 
calendar and the CAHA, seem 
to -have worked once again 
against the pos.siblUty of west­
ern Canada having a chance to 
redeem the name of Canada in 
the hockey circles of the world, 
even if only in exhibition.
Last year the Moscow Dyna- 
jnoes won the .world champion­
ship In a race that had very littlo 
mcanlnR, since most of the 
strongest competition stayed 
home, largely due to the Moscow 
treatment of tho Hungarian 
people In the *months before the 
world ico hoifkey tourney took 
place. . ,
The Vernon Canadians, de­
fending Allan Cup champions, 
should have been the team .to dc 
feud Canada, in tho tourney, had 
Canada been going to enter, hut 
long before they accllncd to do 
so. the CAHA decided tho Can 
ucks were not th<\toam to do it.
REPLACEMENTS SUGGEST)^
In place of the Canucks, how 
ever, they were prepared to send 
the Ottawa . Junior Canadians, a 
club that wasn't even playing in 
regular competition.
Their next bright offering was 
to form an all-star'club, the 
cumbersome machinery of whieh 
creaked unhappily for many 
moona and cost them a live 
sponsor or two before they gave 
UP in apathy, saved by the bell 
wnen the Hungarian Incident 
gave them an out.
Now the Moscow Dynamoes are 
planning to travel to Canada fqr 
an oxhtbttlon series, starting 
Dec. 1, but after the (;AtlA have 
wrapped up a tight, stx-game 
schedule, for them down cast, 
they found tt will be impotsiblo 
for them to contn out west.
Mo, hum)
the past year, claimed that more 
than once the patrol was either 
on the verge.of complete disband­
ment or operating with only a 
skeleton crew. ,
Cold weather was partly to 
blame, said Mr. Fottertoni "and 
something else, which 1 didn’t 
find out until later."
He claimed smaller boys in the 
junior h|gh school had lost spirit 
and given up because of the 
"rough'time” given them by 
some boys in senior high, 
HITBY'FLti •
Another factor - in the depleted 
strength of the patrol at the pre­
sent time is the prevalence of in­
fluenza and colds. Full strength 
right now, according to Mr. Pot- 
terton, is 16, whereas at this 
time last year, there, were 32 
rnembers of the patrol.
Mr. Potterton lauded the work 
of the patrol, pointing out that the 
boys performed a “wonderful 
community’service" and that 
during the five years the patrol 
has operated, "not one accident 
has occurred at a patrolled inter­
section.’’-
Council foresaw an even great­
er need for patrol boys when 
traffic is increased by the open 
Ing of tho Okanagan lake bridge,
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FREE DELIVERY
For everybody’s convenience we remain open from 
8 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon., Tues., Thurs,, Fri. 
and 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Wed. and Sat.
S O U TH  K ELO W N A  M ER C H AN TS
2902 PENDOZI ST. PHONE 2763
Eton Decides To 
Bow To Space Age
ETON, England (Reuters)









scholars rslll bo 
courses in sdenro.
Hie traditlcnal clnsslrat cur-- 
ricuhtm wtu be changed 'during! 
the next twtt br three years to' 
onn more in line with the atomic 
fra, the schpol said.
R E F R E S H M E N T
BEFORE 
AN D  
AFTER  
THE 
G A M E
EV ER Y  FACILITY 
FO R  YO U R  
CONVENIENCE
IN N
Phone 2 12 2








W E SH OOT T O  SCORE
IN
K ELO W N A
W ITH F A IL  V A LU ES
^  TH E C O M B IN A TIO N
O f low est Price,
—  Top Quality, And 
"Personal Service"




For Fall and W inter W ear
. . • ■ I-
All wool English Tweeds, Crombics, Angolas, Flcecci, New Fall colors and tlyles 
to choose from. Sizes 35 to 44. ,
Priced 4 9 .5 0 , 5 9 .5 0 , 69.50
English "Baricuta” Coat Of the finest union QQ r  A  
gabardine. Colors fawn and grey     v T s J w
Winter weight "Baricula” Coat with the 
all wool tartan zip in lining................. 55,00
"Aquasol" by "Hart" —  A tailored all westher 
edat of finest quality. Regular - short - Tall - models. 
Sizes 35 to 44
at 49.50
MEN^S SPORTS JAC K ETS A
Of the finest Harris Tweeds, and all wool Englisl\̂
Tweeds. Tailored in the newest Fall styles. A largo
jrange of colors-gnd styles to choose from. Tall - i
} Regular - Short - Models. A A  r A  > IC A A
[Sizfs 35 to 46, Priced .... to “ J»U V
**DAKS" SLACKS These famous Imported English Slacks come in several 
shades of grî y, brown. lovat green; and 61u6. 9 7 ^ 0
Sizes 29 to 44, pair................................. ...........!........................ X #  #311
SCOTT &  M c H A lE SHOES FOR F A ILi . I .1 , - , I ■ , • • ■ ■ I ' -1
llic  Drogue — solid wearing calf leathers, double 
soles. Sizes to 12. A Q  C A
Widths C , E, pair............................ X O iJ V
S(Miit & McHnlo Dress Oxfords in block qnd 
brown . . . soft calf leather. Ideal for Liudness 
or dress wear. " I X H C
Widths A, E. Sizes to 12>i, pair.....  |0 > 7  J
Geo. A
‘ ‘ ' o', .1 ' !  1'. ' i ' 1
11<- - ' 1 i i  ' 1' '"1 ‘1 .1 iV I.ll'lfl#), VV (1
,ri Mis [\ l' ‘ ‘‘r'Hi M Ai, J*" ti'M *1.) i.iiu -i. .i 'i ij* ik.
w
N EW  PAC K ER  T R IU M V IR A T E
Dl
PAT COBUKN
Produced Cy Minor Ass'n
HARRY SMITH
Der W ilder Bill
Hits OSHL Roof
*
The year 1954-55 was the never-D. Kilburn (P) 22 27 21
to-be-forgotten year that the Pen-M. Durban (Ke) 23 25 30
ticton Vees went for the world D, Slater (Ka) 20 28 50
championship, and it was the year K. Booth (Ke) 12 35 (
By GEORGE TV. DiGUS
Daily Courier Spnt Editor
One of the biggest problems 
that faced the OSHL when they 
formed thdr tight little entity less 
than a decade ago was the lack 
of home-brews, boys wl» irere 
rooted hi the community and thus 
able to work for less money. As 
a result of this, all players had 
to be imported at a considerable 
outlay for expenses in addition to 
fialary.
The result, imfortunatcly, has 
been that , the league, with a 
workingman’s “beer income” has 
been forced to cater to a "cham­
pagne taste,” in hockey players.
The answer to this, of course, 
is to produce home-brews, and 
at least two clubs, Vernon and 
Kelowna, have been partially 
liuccessful in this.
TWO HOME-BREWS 
Vernon Canadians are playing 
two home-brews this year, Merv 
Bidoski and Ron Morgan, both 
boys who learned their hockey in 
the home-town arena, and arc 
now carrying the colors of the 
Vernon club in the O S ^  wars.
Kelowna had A1 Schaefer '̂ the 
first Orchard City home-brew to 
make.the grade locally, playing 
with them last year, and there is 
plenty of promise for the future.
Bo^ Warren Hicks and Jackie 
Howard, presently trying to catch 
a berth with the Packers, arc 
home-brews and have returned 
to Kelowna this winter after 
successful year last year in the 
Saskatchewan junior league last 
winter.
Warren had a try-out with the 
Stampeders, and narrowly miss­
ed making the grade there. Un 
official reports have stated that 
he has had overtures from both
Kamloops and Trail.
Jackie Howard, diminutive cen­
tre, has showed himself to be a 
fine little hockey player with the 
club, but his steo means he has 
to bcf considerably better than 
another centre of better build. 
FIRST PRO HOME-BREW 
Wayne Hicks, iwm brother ol 
Warren, Is the first Kelowm 
home-brew to sign a professions 
card,, having gone pro this»yea- 
with the Stamps. Of the crop o 
rookies looked over by the Stamp 
this year, Wayne proved to bt 
No. 1 on the list.
Two more boyS departed for thit 
prairie junior ranks this year- 
Bob Boyer and Dennis Casey- 
as the list of those who have 
come up through minor ranks in 
the city continues to grow.
The minor association has {the 
feverish task each year of coping 
with an ever-increasing number 
of children filled with the desire 
to play Canada’s winter sport. 
This year, more than 500 boys 
filled out forms to play hockey 
—on one ice sheet!
’The men responsible for the 
titanic task of filling the sched­
ules out to give the boys all a 
chance to play on this one sheet 
are probably one of the most im- 
sung group of heroes in the city, 
A prairie hockey , official, on a 
visit to the city last year, was 
stunned when he heard that 380 
boys were using the one ice sheet, 
in addition to the senior hockey  ̂
figure skating club and puWc 
skating sessions.
SMALL SLICE OF RINK 
“Why, that means that each 
boy only has 1/380 of a rink,” ĥ  
observed, with sharp mathe­
matics. “Most of the cities in 
Canada have anywhere up to 1/10
of a rink w r boyl” * i
This is the story of the terrific 
. ob minor hockey is doing in the 
city. When they found they didn’t 
have enough ice for the boys to 
play on. they came up with the 
idea of splitUng th^.sheet In half, 
and using the rink this wa,v for 
the Pups, the youngest players.
This proved to be Imminently 
successful, and gave twice the 
lumber of boys the chance to 
lay hockey. The main idea with 
w younger players is to give 
hem the ice 'Ume. and let the 
ove of the game grow, they feel. 
All the way thixiugh, however, 
hey foster the feeling of good 
rellowship and good sportsman­
ship, and as soon as the players 
get to bo of Juvenile age, they 
are getting the best in coaching 
available.
NEED MORE JUNIORS 
The regrettable part qf the set­
up in the Valley so far has been 
the lack of junior hockey, giving 
the boys nowhere to go when they 
pass out of juvenile ranks, unless 
they want to leave home and try 
their luck on the prairies. This 
presents parental, .barriers in 
many cases, over and above the 
normal ones of being able to 
make one of the clubs on the 
prairies, and means that some 
good talent never comes to ma­
turity as the result.
This year, however, is the sec­
ond year the valley has had a 
junior hockey league, and , al­
though it still leaves much to be
deLlrcd in Um way of organtzg* 
tion and fan support, it is a start 
in the right direction.
Who knows? The day may even 
come when the Okanagan clubs 
don’t havo to' reach out beyond 
the borders of the valley for hoc* 
key players at all. but will havo 
them all grown on the local 
scene. '
They'll be “Mountain Grown 
Pucksters.”
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N O T I C E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 





Before 7:00 p,m. ol 
Publishing Day  ̂^
Bill Warwick topped the scoring 
Ust, a full ten points ahead of 
George Agar, the runner-up. iMcLelland (P) 
That was the year, also when Gordon (V) 
goal-tenders, ran through the Rodzinyak (Ka) 
league like wine, nine of them Lalonde (Ke) 
serving the four clubs, four of Stevenson (Ka) 
the nine having \  whirl in the Leface (Ke) 
Packers’ nets. j |mc
1954-55 
Name G
B. Warwick (P) 36
G. Agar (V) 21
J. McDonald (P) 16 
G. Warwick (P) 22 
J. Middleton (Ke) 27 
B. Hryciuk (Ka) 21 
B. Roche (V) 25





GP GA Avg. 









(From CKOV Record Book) 
1953-54
Name 
B. Warwick (P) 
J. Middleton (K) 
J. Miller (V)
J. McIntyre (P) 
G. Agar (V) 




What's Wrong With OSHL?
By BOB HALL 
CKOV Sports Director
With the ninth Okanagan Sen­
ior Hockey League now well un­
derway, let’s take time to analyze 
this league of ours and find out 
where we go from here.
Without a doubt the OSHL has 
a perfect set-up, with four com­
pact teams pretty evenly balanced 
In an area whore travelling is 
good all the time. So . . if every­
thing isn’t sunshine and ro.scs ns 
it appears to be . . • what is 
wrong with thî { league?
. The answ^b must lie with the 
Iqns. Fans enn be fickle . . .  and 
federally are.
Vernon, Penticton, Kelowna and 
Kqmloops nco largo enough to 
support all winter sports including 
what some fans call this ‘*hlgh 
priced hockey.” Is it the admis­
sion that is keeping people nway 
from the game? The only plaus­
ible aiKSWcrto that Is NO I Two 
years ago Kelowna dropped its 
fees from S1.40 to $1.00 in paid- 
season to sen if this wouldn’t in­
crease fan supiwrt, figuring an 
ndditlonnl 300 iicople would bo 
nccderl to offset tl>e 40-cent re- 
ducton In the price already being
Enid. The CROWDS DID NOT S’CREASE ANY APPRECT- 
able amount. So . . . |t’s not 
the admission charge. What is 
it?
CAN’T ALL WIN
'* It seems the only answer Is A 
WINNER I . . . aVid wo can’t all 
bo winners, ^
Froto 1052 to 1054, Penticton 
packed M.s arena nearly every 
t-VIday night. , .  because it had a 
team that didn't know-the mean­
ing of the word “quit.” For the 
past two seasons Vernon has rul- 
,c<l tho roost, and fan support was 
better than ever.' This year Ver­
non has won only one game in 
five starts and last Satuulny 
nigid's C)«wd was COO twoiile 
Kelowtirt . . . wlilcli npix'nrx to 
be the team to l>eat thus toV, 
hasn’t #l»own luy appiedaWe 
gidn Iq crowds dc.̂ pHe the work 
of the s-Hccutivo In lutildlng u 
‘' winner., According to <«»r logic 
Ihg Kcitnvnfi arena should bo pull-
Allan Cup finalists two other 
years. So . . .  the hockey is toe 
best you can find anywhere in 
Senior “A” ranks in Canada 
we’re batting .500, Besides this 
toe Okanagan teams always give 
a creditable performance against 
WHL pro clubs, proven this year. 
So , . . toe hockey-is plenty good 
enough.
PAH) TOO MUCH?
What’s that you say? The play­
ers are getting paid too much? 
Well I won’t argue there because 
overyono has his or her own
thoughts on the matter but the g . Warwick (P) 
players don’t think they’re get-m . Durban (K) 
ting paid too much and neither j . McDonald (P) 
do the players’ wives. B. Ballance (V)
Look at it this way . . . taking J. Milliard (Ka)
Kelowna as an example. You work GOAL-KEEPERS
all day at your regular job . . . GP GA Avg
rosh home for supper . . . then (jje) 26 91 3.50
down to toe Arena for practice U McLelland (P) 64 225 3.51
or maybe out of town for a game, jj g^rdon (Ka) 64 273 4.27
You get mto a fight with Lebodia j  jy, 53 303
or McLeod and get your head'
knocked,in. You come home with, sTimwvT'a? ma*
glassy eyes, rubbery legs and set STUDENTS? HA.
toe alarm for work in toe morn- GARY, Ind, (AP)—̂ The Indiana 
Ing. Would you play on the team University extension centre here 
for say $40 a week under those cards to its students ask-
condiOons? Certainly not, and ing: ”Whaf do you think toe ef- 
don’t ever kid yourself by say- feet of Sputnik will be on Amer- 
ing you would. lea’s future?” Ten per cent of the
it wiU be up to toe clubs toem-'®®‘® 
selves to work it out.
SUMMING IT UP: What’s 
wrong with the league? . . , Let’s 
answer that question with an­
other question. “Who said there 
was anything wrong with toe 
OSHL?”
The Okanagan is getting good 
hockey . . . but good hq9key 
needs and’ deserves support, just 
as all sports do. So . . Jo Phan
our conclusion is that there is 
nothing wrong with our compact 
little league that support won’t 
boost.
It therefore falls into your lap.
What are you ^ing to do about 
,it? ■ ■
G O O D  LUCK T O  TH E PACKERS 
-FO R  TH E C O M IN G  SEASON
The Allan Cup Is Kelowna's 
This Year.
S. M . SIM PSON LTD .
Crack Team
We guarantee to put back into service anything ol m f 
size if it’s cracked —- broken — l^nt.
We have a first-class team of welders and expbit 
machinists.
This too is no idle boast —  we also manufacture to 
specification
OUR EXAMPLE
The Timber Tbter U you haven’t seen it cafll In for 
^ a demonstration.
K ELO W N A  M A C H IN E SHOP LT D .
1247 ELLIS ST.> PHONE 264fi
ITS H O C K E Y  TIM E W ITH  P A C K ER  BACKERS 
A N D  H E A T IN G  TIM E A T  B ARR &  A N D E R S O N 'S
CUT YOUR FUEL BILLS
are aiwa^
Welcome
UP TO 50% -Install
I M In
Ing in at kart two, UmwsuimI 
game . . . ton ism’t, Why? '
Ing the 0kana|R«n prmluced
((iro Alien (Vernon
i|ihP0''̂ R
. . .  JUST AS w elc6 m e  a s  t h e  f in e
SPORTSMANISHIP ANP PLAY OF THE
This Message Drought to You by ihc Following
FLO W ER BASKET
3051 PENDO/I' PHONE 2442
G A R D EN  G A T E  FLORISTS
1579 FEND07J ♦ PHONE 2198
KAREIi^S FLOW ERS
451 LEON AVK. PHONE 3119
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
JIM MIDDLKHON
Packcra* burly left winger l|ti8 
been wlto the Red and White 
team longer than any ether play* 
cr on too club and la rated aa the 
best left winger-in this league. 
Jim haa been oh Die ataft of Barr 
and AnderMW Ud. ever alnee he 
came to Kelowna 8 yehlra ago.
•  Savings start with installation — esclnslve ^pln-poinr heat exchanger cuts costs. 
0  3 ^ 5  limes smaller than conventional furnaces —  can even be lilted Iplo «
clinncs closet. ' v
•  Unifoim, automatic heat with big capacity, slow speed blower. Automatically 
starts; Ignites and slops with safe Ihermoslal control.
0  Fast heat;— even front a “cold slart” ■ room Is warm 
In minutes. 1
•  “Pre-PRM” <0 odd (G*K) Summer Air Conditioning 
unit anytime you wish.
' -  : ' I ' AS
No need to Worry about those hlsh fuel bills — Call on os todal for fall nartleuUra 
aa bow you can actually save money ss you enjoy the finest heating and cooling system 
la the world,, , 1
Naturally for gas, I t ' s . . .
US TO-DAY 
TOUR FREE 
[ HE A T I N G
,B A R R  &  AN D ERSO N
p p r  (INTERIOR) LTD .
$94 BERNARD iiV E .




In tlp-lop shapp. displaying 
great siTCPd nnd hustle, at train* 
ing camp, Brian is going all out 
this season to make this a “big 
one,’  ̂ Brian joined, the staff of 




f  ̂ >
P A C K B S  '5 7  "K ID  \M"
Ww^
Veestown Of Yesterday 
Penticton
T« Ihf w$» of Mif worW, It 
"'ay hiYf bopR ibp ifili of 
"Quid 0irfl«i»4i ‘ ruMicli'p 
Day, )wl to PfflMeton it w»? I N  
day pf IN Ktorfew* b%nip>ypr. 
causp IN N y Nforo topir vip- 
torioiii tfim  bpd rctorijed finni 
knopMni off IN l»!it in |ce 
hMifpy in IN  worW- 
TluflP Wprp Vpry few dry i!>p5 
in Ppnlifton fhpi ni^ht i!ic 
wicN and tN Vop5 voUirned, and 
pvcn towpf dry Ihroals- U wa§ »n 
pccaaion tor aiNint yetotonlton.
irinmi'ii and despila Ui? I to w  s'lvpr iropliy ptpsuided by ,VK  ̂ AHjiodinnafi
N uf dalay of iN  i*|apt)> iciimnr-i non Indians. rpncivod nnnwar
it;'/?'*
paliontly in plgcp fyr IN  fp? I'lma and again the lesdnra Knd 
Vri of IN  i>!a>ars; Banda madt iniayer# r^ppatcd- IN sfatownl 
periodic inamNs np and df»wn ;|hj>r‘iNv warn glad to Nlwim® ' 
“ • ■ ‘ feeling Ning inosi pnlly
supimnd wp by wHb Warw- ‘ 
sreHpsman for IN playcra w .,., 
N  told ton limwreds of sMpiii
Klirnb ITi I
Pena
^ s P s  wliaf 
[Of on Wndnaiday
‘•VgiCTOWN" 
dnton N fatof wi
IN  aniiro njty, indnsd a irnal 
"  ' ■ ed in Niwringdeal of B,e,=toln
tae tosm th§f droHghI to? wori 
bocNy till? bacK to Nebny’s 
Ntofland. Panada- 
TNnsands !in?d to? almpts 
nk>ni to? routo of tha niarpli of
Ih? main sirpat, |o Hppp to? ?nst 
of It'? erowds aliv? miUl in? long- 
awaltnl inomenr 
TNn. fhrongb Mipvla mor?
n decorjitod toan p\?r befnro ,a todory of lim eiiy f̂lag^*'- Nniiiig. bU'oamevst ItoliiS) and 
?ven paintod "V's’’ wi IN nave- 
ment-ib? toanr was acrpjdpd a 
wplMcserved ovalion- *
Witli voIppf hn?H>' with pnlds 
ilml hi)d dogged iNm as they 
played nitcrnatoly in nnpn-air and 
Natorl nrenas, "the Nys" Pon-
Viypd toplr.toanbs to the crowds 
li(»t nninpo into Ihp Marnoriai 
Arana for too presentations, first, 
engraved silver frays from the 
Ctfy of Pontipton, toon the special
guests that he ponsiderFd Ppn* 
ticiop ‘'ihn finest town' of aU, 
and on? which h? and bis bmto’ 
ers and the others of IN toaiii 
werp glad to pMI their'hom?-'
to i j l i w i  fw b  
?  (in> toiii N in i 
blanket poalt *lH of to# Bwf 
ton's Bay Co., baN N i Rosbi.
R P T P R N  T O  B O R k lA ^
Tbdayi P?nt|clon rpiurndd to 
he I'prmat ordpr of iWngs, satis* 
led that the irtonendoN pffpft 
ihal bimiighl about to? wPlpom?* 
Ntoo had been fiUty wovto-whllft
TOP PAIbV PflPRTOII IQ  
WPBm ftPT, M, IMT
Alik? Qarhan




To Be Soothed 
By City Band
The Kclowpa Packers, firm be- 
ievers in the adage that "music 
lath charms,” have been sqc- 
pessful this year in making ar­
rangements to soothe the savages 
who seek to conquer them this 
year.
Mark Rose, new conduetor of 
the City Band, will be heard every 
Friday or Saturday hofrie game 
the Packers play to's year, giving 
put with the mellow notes to 
baffle the opposing clubs, and 
soothe them intp  ̂submission.
Mr. Rose, prao||cal mwsic db 
rector for both -the junior and 
senior high schools in the city 
has made his name felt in mnsi- 
cal circles throughout the pi|y 
since his arrival here.
The band is a completely volun­
tary organization, composed en-, 
tirely of about 25 active musi­
cians whb supply their own time, 
energy and instruments for the 
jpb, doing it for the pure love of 
music.
Formed for-many, years, ihe 
band led a sketchy existence un­
til the arena was built, in 1948, 
when it was rpTformed apd has
progressed since.
Formerly conducted by G. W. 
Butler,, the Nnd is looking for­
ward to another good year this 
year under Mr. Bose, whose lOPal 
interest in music is rapidly, be­
coming legend. Mr. Butler left 
the band shortly after last year’s 
Regatta. ___
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
A record heat wave in Chicago 
forced a postponement of the 
Chicago Black Hawks-Detroit Red 
Wings National 'Hockey league 
game. The temperature climbed 
to 79 degrees and the ice could 
not be frozen. The only previous 
postponement of a league game 
was in Boston on Ifev. }0, 1948, 
because of fog oyer toe 'Pe sur­
face.
P iO P lI  DO 
READ SltAAll 
ADS .  ,  .
YO U  A R E !
tffi
MOE YOUl^G 
. tef Wing, '55’’5g“’57
Minor A^s'n 
Seeks Junior
Kelowna minor hockey seek­
ing its biggest year since the 
Irena wsjRbuiH in RM8, is seek-: 
ing somfr moi’o Juniors to fill | 
}ut the ranks for intor^clly play 
the valley league this year. 
Junior hockey was started last, 
car, with a fair amount of suc- j] 
ess.' but this years turnout! 
kasn’t Ncn too promising.
The minor nssooiation la pro- 
»rcd to take the boys, age 18-20, | 
hpder their swings again this I 
^?ar, but wish'to sen a larger! 
ivnoal to order to Jusllly tbcj 
irbublc,
IAMEMBeF wI ieN
Marrv Greb, hie "PiUsburgUl 
ifindmlU" who w ps tbe only  ̂
lighter ever to N at Dene Tiiimcy, 
lied nt Atlantic city following! 
minor operation? ■
Oreb oubwinted Tuimey for the j 
kmcrican light-hCnvywcight Utlc I 
h 1022, nnd from 1923 to 1926 he ' 
|Qld the w orld  middleweight 
Irpwii, losing It to Tiger I*'lowcrs. |
at
BELGO
More rictore -  More Audio Power 
W ith Electrohomes New 22-Tube 
Electromstic Chassis .  .  •
THE EASTC OURT TH E KIN G SW AY
i m
Welders
ftr. Ikniard and Vsnum tld„
Powered by 22-tubc EIcctro-Mntic chassis 
that delivers a .shitrp, clear picture even in 
fringe aren.s. All-lmiKirtanl nlumlnun\ (oil 
lined cabinet Included In four-way Interfor-
»
0toctlon. Solid wood Dcllcrnft cabinet 
ly styled, and finished In Mohogony, 
Autumn Mahogany, Light Oak, Wolnut 
or Delloraft’a exclusive Swedish Walnut, B’en* 
tiire? A.D! outlet, tinted njul tempered remoY-' 
iiblo pafct&glass, rubber feet, nnd llluminnlad 
channel sotoctor. Available vvith nil c 
U.H.F. tuner. Cabinet dimensions 33 
X 27V!i” wide x 17" deep,




Electrohome'.s famous 22-tubo Blcctro-Mntlc 
chn.ssls, coupled with the tried nnd proven 
short neck 90* piptuio tube, deliver,s 8J'* of 
clear, pharp plotoro, even ip fringe nrens, 
P'oiir Intcrforencc guords ingludc aluminum 
foil cnbinct lining, DollcrnU cabinet is dc- 
ilghUully #llm and graoofni. Bass control 
accents, tn.stcful grille cloth, self-balancing 
brass fcOt add to overall beauty. "Extras" 
Include illuminated channel selector, separate 
tone control, tinted and tempered removable 
sofety glass. Avollab|e with nil channel
U .lli'. tuner, Cnbinct flnl.shcd to Walnut, 
Mahogany. Autumn Leaf Mahognoyt pr Light 
Onk. Cnbinct dimcn.slon.s—34" high x 27V4"'
wide X 17" deep,
3 9 9 . 9 5
TYP E O F P ER S O N A LIZED  T V  SERVICE YO U  W A N T 
W H EN  Y O U  W A N T IT
BEtCOMOTORS
R .|l. No. 3
ON n iK  BfilX iO  RO M )
HIS
AM B ITIO N
t . s t o b B B  
future chBmpion! 
Ours to supply 
all children with I (
Q uitity Clothingl 
"IT  P A YS  TO BUY THE BEST"
LESLIE'S LTD.
CHILDREN’S WEAR
3;f0 BERNARD AVE. THQNE 2688
A Ggod Tetin li (iko 1 Good Mwhing 
. . . Dgptndublg, ,
Wo Know'Wo Con Doptnd on tho Pickon 
thii Soiion.
A LS O
on Any Muhino Sold or Kopikod
by
O .K . TYPEW R ITER
p a r a m o u n t  BM)CK
3M rkrnaro xvT, 4 fm m » m
DID YO U  m t i ;
\ UiiA Spfwrp Viw i
' . j  'Foifi#Wf ' '
i
KELOWNA
W'-il S A V
K',
K-
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One 
So Few And
By K£NNf3>Y WELLS 
C a u ^ B  Piew SUM Writer 
James lUchazd Thomson has 
^ai)oU»r brii^t page to add to hla 
‘ memory book—his 16th National 
Hockey League goal.
Each of those goals must be 
engraved permanently on his 








than 11 NHL seasons to score 
them. But of Tuesday’s goal, he 
can bo particularly proud.
' It gave Chicago Black Hawks a 
triumph over the once-feared 
DcU-oit Red Wings—their second 
consecutive win over Wings and 
goalie Glenn Hall’s second con­
secutive shutbut over last sea-

















t f a pts 
0 23 21 6 
0 18 15 
0 16 18 
0 10 13
: 0 35120 
; 0 27 2f 
, 0 23 32'
; 0 19 35
. 1 37 22 15 
t 0 29 34 10 










1 37 22 
1 29 30 
1 28 36
0 29 24 10 
119 16 9 
122 18 7 
0 20 21 6 
2 14 25 4
COAST DIVISION (WIIL)
Vancouver 6 5 0 1 21 10 11
Seattie 7 4 2 1 20 13 9
New West. 8 4 4 0 28 28




O S H L Drops Coast Teams -  
Warwick Duo Start Shining
Two more years of statistics from the CKOV record 
book show Dick Warwick toiling for the newly-formed Pen­
ticton Vccs, joined by brother Bill on the score sheet in 1952-53.
Johnny Milliard of Kamloops, third both yenrs, is 2 till in 
the top five as the left winger on the now-famous Pony Line and 
captain of the Chiefs.
1951-52
Clovechuk, Kamloops ................45
Bathgate, Kamloops ----- -— ...... 27
Milliard, Kamloops  ..... :....—  31
iHryciuk, Kamloops ........— .—. 32,
|D. Warwick, Penticton .̂..... . 26
[Stein, Kamloops  ....... .— ..- 31
B. Andrews, Vernon ...-------------28
[G. Carlson, Kelowna......... ..........20 '
[Ritson, yernon .........................-  24




D. Warwick, Penticton ...----- -— 29
Milliard, Kamloops --------   32
Harms, X̂ emon. 3 0  
Bathgate, Kamloops ...— .......... 22
Hryciuk, Kamloops .......------  — 34
Stein, Kelowna .....................-—  31
G. Carlson, Kamloops ----- -— -  26
B. Warwick, Penticton ......... —  21
[Clovechuk, Kamloops ....— 27
GUEST ON TV PROGRAM
. Grant Warwick, former coach 
of the Penticton Vees, was a 
guest on TV’s “Front Page Chal­
lenge” last night.
The fiery mentor followed Joe 


















2 33 17 12 
12118 9 
1 14 21 
0 24 22 
0 IS 25 
0 17 21
son's first-place finishers.
Thomson's blue line shot at 
12:56 of the third pertod also 
vaulted Hawks e v e r  Boston 
Bruins Into g second-place tie 
with New Yturk Rangers awl for 
the first time in many seasems 
they look like a playoff con­
tender. Detndt droned ti> fifth 
with the loss.
SCORES IN BUNCHES 
Though his goal total has been 
ow Thomson, wlu> played 11 sea 
sons with Toronto Maple Leafs 
on defence before going to Hawks 
last summer, can poini to the 
tect . that scores them in 
bunches—two in 1946-47; lour in 
194M9; tb i^  in 1950-51; two <in 
1953-54 and lour in 1954415.
No. 16 came after he took 
backward pass from rookie Bob 
Hull and let one go that mt the 
net at a sharp angle wth goalie 
Terry Sawchuk on the other side 
of the goal.. ,
Until then the two teams had 
battled on fairly even terms with 
Hawks having a slight first-per­
iod edge which they surrendered 
to Detroit in the second.
DESPERATE BID 
They fired 12 shots at Hall In 
a desperate third-period bid, but
through 10 fames last year whei 
he was voted to the- NHL aU 
star team. '
Sawchuk came up with a thv 
28-slop evening but got little ofi 
fenslve support from the tea 
which once mounted one of tin 
league’s most awesome attacks 
Tcmigbt Toronto Maple Leaf; 
bid for their third home-ice vie 
tory, but their chances look sUn 
against the powerful Moatrea 
Canadiens. Red Wings will be 
trying to dlmb from their fifth 
idaco- spot with a victory ovci 
New York Rangers In New York
THE DAILY COURIER |  A 
WED.. OCT. 30, 1951 ***
as o^'Sunday night
teammate was too 
them.
In- all,- he stopped 26 shots for 
his thiid shutout of 'the season 




PENTICTON (CP) — Choice of 
a site for a federal building, in 
Penticton has been delayed by 
an apparently unauthorized sug­
gestion from.-q Board of Trade 
member that the Penticton At̂  
mourics property should bo used 
for the building, it was disclosed 
at cUy council meeting last night.
Conncil has asked to meet with 
the Board of Trade executive to­
night to clarify tho issue.
The matter was brought to 
council’s attention by H. G. An­
drew, city clerk, who reported 
that two rcprcscntaUvgs from the 
federal i ^ c  works department 
architecture division for B.C.- Yu­
kon, had visited city hall.
* Ho quoted them ns saying that 
because of a letter from PcnU(> 
ton  Board of Trade. Ottawa had, 
asked them to Investigate tee 




Two trade licences were, ap­
proved by-city council Monday 
night. Applications granted were 
for; ,
Hugh Benson Bradford, 1035 
Bomard'Ave., four rooms to rent* 
John Frederick Giza, 271 14te 
Ave. East. Calgary,' peddlar for 
photographs, under trade name 
of Vibert's Studio.
QUEER TYPE 
The envy, a typo of rodent 
found In Central Amcrlcn, has 
four tCKjs On each front foot, only 
two on the rear feet.
v’ ■ • •* . . . ' 1
Parisian M ayor 
Gets Totem Pole
PARIS (CP) — Robert Bonner, 
attorney-general of British Co­
lumbia, was received In city hall 
hero by Mnrccl Lovcque, presi­
dent of Paris* cpuncR of mayors.
Bonner made-a few remarks In 
French and was presented with .a 
beautiful book of Paris,, Ho ,said 
Lovcque will bo ipresented shortly 
with a British Columbia totem 
poio fashioned by one of tho few 
remaining members of tho craft. 
Tho pole now Is In London ^wait­
ing shipment. '
W R A P ' E M  UP PACKERS .  .  .
D A Y 'S  SPORT CENTRE
W ISH Y O U  TH E BEST O F LUCK
We Carry A  
Complete Line 
of Quality
SPO R TIN G  G OODS
•  Victor and C;C.M. Hockey Sticks and Pucks
•  Ski Boots by Gresvib
-o Basketball Shoes by Converse
•  Basketballs by Voit. - , ........ -
' •  Ice Skates —  Ladies* and Men’s by Bauer '
•  Guns and Ammunition
447 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA PHONE 2204
their
much
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Congratulations
to the Kelowna Packers!




. . .  S O 'U S E  TH E BEST I '
Exclusive at
Kelowna Paint &  Wallpaper Ltd.
PAINTS — WALLPAPER - -  DRAPERIES 
iAVINDOW GLASS and CABINET HARDWARE
K ELO W N A  P A IN T  & : W A LLP A P ER
LT D .
„ NEXT t 6  EATON^S ON BERNARD AVE.
19 5 7
\  I I ■ m \
L e t ' s  G o . . ,
'I ,[ !




Let's G o ^ 6 -o  Packers 
T H E V A N C O U V E R  S U N
Agent R. (Bob) Giordano 
Phone 2565 3 Meikic Ave.
A L L  T H R O U G H  TH E S EA S O N
Whatever The Season. . .  Whatever
the Trouble





Y O U R  R O TH 'S  
D A IR Y  M I L K M p
Hoftraganiztd JW Ik ★  Creamo 
Cottage Cheete l i r  
Cream ★  W h fj^ e g  ^ a i n
',■1 . m,> I 1 . '! 1 ' iij ’ ' ' ‘
JUST RH^HT FOR THE 
toOCjKEY SEASON ,
Colors beige, Tcd, aqua and Royal
•  Deep Blue Bord Liner
•  Quilted IJnIng — Hooded Stylo -
•  Largo and Small* Collars
Sizes 8 to 18
Priced from i:^.9S tq 35.00
HEAD SCARVH\ ' *
K large selection to 'clii0ie^'fioRi 'i' 
TARTANS -  ^ IP E S  and PLADfS
Pruts 1.95 to 3.95 M
> (' ‘ :fjr
i  i ( * jl '
' 1 , I't'i i ' / i ..... , I - 1 I
ik  Highly Qualified Technicians
i(  Quality Workmanship at Fair 
and Approved Rates
> ■ I . 1- ■ - , , ■ . A I
■k Best Equipped Shops in the 
. Interior
fc „' -1 . ■ ' ■ , . . ' :
k  A  Contplete Television 
Maintenance Service
\
FO R  P R O M P T 
EFFIC IEN T SERVICE
PHONE
> Formerly the JeoA Tviler Ii«ll
1 I ^ I>.L.









"The Hat-Trick K id "
_ ."Jum ping-Joe" Kaiser, Packers centre 
forward on the big line o f Middleton-Kaiser- 
Roche ,is a w a y to T b ig  year with a hat-trick 
and plenty of assists under his belt already.
Here, he is seen at the Vernon ramparts In 
a former Vernon-Kelowna game, just after, 
he slipped the puck by goalie Hal Gordon in .  
the nets. In the rear ground are Ted Ubqdi(i;| 
left, and Sherm Blair, former Vernon;^Jor^ 
ward. , ‘ '
( K  ' I *  . . .  S t «
This year the Packers  ̂sparkd by five hat* 
tricks to date, are leading the league, and 
Vernon, defending champions, are in the 
cellar. ' ‘ SEASON
T h i s  M e s s a g e .  B r o u g h t  t o  V o t i  b y  t h e  F o l l o w i n g  P a c k e r  B a c k e r s .
421 Haynes Phone 2146




Pnili M«ak«l BoUdla  ̂1638 M m  I t Phono 3117
2989 PendoH Si.
Arctic Refrigeration
 ̂ Ik 13ASM EAI1NQ '
511 U w n n e t A«t»
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CHEVROLET — OLOSMOIWLE — CADILLAC 
1675 pendozi St. ^ Phono 3107
Occidental Co. ltd .
1144 EIIU St. Phone 4082
459 Benuinl Ave. Phone 1743
Industrial Service Station
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VEHNON (CP)—V«rooQ Canii> level again after 11:59 of the
BILL lONES 
Packers centre,* 55-56«57
dlans gave league-leading Kel­
owna Packers their second suc- 
Icessive setback last night, taking 
the Orchard City squad 7-5 in 
an overtime Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game. *
Ihe score was 44 alter three 
periods.
Vernon turned on the steam In 
the 10-minute overtime, centre 
O^e Lowe nailing the Packers’ 
coffin down securely with two 
lovely goals
Coach George Agar notched the 
final counter,'firing into an emp­
ty net after Dave Gatherum tad 
ibeen called from his goal in a 
doK>ivdie effort by the Packers 
to save the game in a pulsating 
extra frame.
PACKEB8 LEAD 
Kelowna built up a 2-0 lead 
after two minutes of the first 
Jim Middleton and Harry %nith 
beat Hal Gordon. The Canadians 
got one back through rookie Jim 
Moro. and tied the tally after 
Tommy Stecyk had rifled home *a 
George Agar pass.
Andd tremendous exciteifient, 
Frank King pushed Vernon into 
a 9-2 first-period lead, taking the 
puck from Con Madigan to swipe 
basebail-fashion past the hapless 
Gatherum,
Moe Young brought the score
second.
The Canadians once more took 
the., lead in the final frame, 
ytnmg Moro rounding off a move 
by Lowe by rifling an unsaveable 
puck into the rigging at 8:12. 
GAME TIED
Venum held out raid after raid 
by' the Packers. Goalie Gordon 
kicked out scoring shots by Young 
and Middleton but finally he had 
to give in; Swarbrick tying the 
game again-at 44.
In overtime, Lowe snatched the 
lead after 31 seconds and added 
his second on the 7:28 mark. Jack 




Stecyk, Lebodla, Durston: for­
wards: Lowe. Madigan, Treniiid. 
Moon, King. BMoskl. Agar, Moro.
Kelowna—Goal: Gatherum; de- 
f«»ce: Smith, Coburn, McCallum;
PACKEB TBT-OUT
Don Hamilton, youthful net- 
minder with the Victoria Cougars 
for their first few games this 
season, has reported to the Pack­
ers training camp.
He will be trying out for a spot 
on the league-leading senior “A” 
club, his first attempt to break 
into the tough amateur company, 
following his last year’s term 
with Melville Millionaires, in the 
Saskatchewan Junior League.
forwards; Powell, Young, Hoche; 
Swarbrick. Durban. Middleton, 
Hicks, Schmautz, Howard, Jab- 
lonski,
SUMMARY
First Period:' 1. Kelowna, Mid­
dleton (Cobum) lilS. 2, Kelowna, 
Smith 2:06. 3. Vernon, Moro 
(Moon, Lebodia) 5:32. 4. Vernon, 
Stecyk (Agar, Madigan) 6:45. 5, 
Vernon, King (Madigan) 8:30. 
Penalty: Durston 14:49.
Second Period; 6. Kelowna. 
Young (Smith) 11:59.
Penalties: Oibum :33, Madigan 
(major) 1:25. Middleton 4:07, Mc­
Callum 4:55, Stecyk 6:39,> Madigan 
14:25.
Third Period; 7. Vernon, Moro 
(I./)we) 8:12. 8.'Kelowna Swr**-
brick (Young, McCallum) 15:55. 
Penalty: Stecyk 6:25.
Overtimo Period: 9. Vernon, 
Lowe (King) 1:10. 10. Vernon, 
Lowe (Bido^), 7:28.
Penalties: Gatherum (Jablonskl 
served) :22.
. ................ ........ ... ......... ..... .
PACJKEES LOSE IN OVERTIME
Kelowna Packers . showed a 
vhole hat-full of guts last night 
vhen they took on the Vernon 
Canadians minus ail three regu­
lar centres, nnd forced them into 
overtimo before dropping the 
contest.
A good percentage of the scant 
500 attending the game were 
cheering the courageous * perfor­
mance put up by the flu-riddled 
Packers. »
THE DAUY COURIER |  # 
WEDh OCT. 36. 1957 .10
Q U A L I T Y  
F U E L  J 
O I L S  ;
BOMB OIL { 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD, 
Phone 2885
Chiefs Climb To 1st 
Tie
KAMLCXIPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs broke a two-game Pen­
ticton winning streak when they 
downed the V’s 5-1 in a lacklustre 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game Tuesday night.
The V’s, still flu-ridden, had 
only two lines and three, defence- 
men i^aying. The-Chiefs bad a 
full team out for the first time 
tlds season.
Ten penalties were handed out. 
The Chief’s Bill Warudek picked 
up five, including a double- 
slasbing penalty handed out when 
he startra swinging behind the 
Penticton net at 15:45 of the 
second.
Kamloops’ goals were scored 
by Mark Marquess, Fred Sasaka- 
moose, Alf Cadman, Ron Leo­
pold and Johtmy Milliard. Four 
came in the second period.
loops goalie Jim Shirley’s hopes 
of a shut-out at 5:15 of the third 
when he angled the puck into 
the left-hand comer of the net 
after assists from Dave Wall and 
A1 Lloyd.
There were an estimated 1,200 
fans at the game.
LINEUPS
Kamloops—Goal: Shirley; de­
fence: Satakam'oose, Hinchberg- 
er, Kemagan; forwards: Dawes, 
Warwick, Milliard, Leopold, B. 
Warwick, Evads, Princey Hry- 
ciuk; Marquess, Cadman, Gaber.
Penticton—Goal: Wood; de­
fence: Tarala, Touzin; forwards: 
Bathgate, Wakshinsky, Wilson, 
Dykstra, Harper, LLoyd, Wall. 
SUMMARY
First period— Scoring: none.
stra and B. Warwick 14:10; Hry- 
ciuk 15:45.
Second period—1, Kamloops, 
Marquess (Sasakamcose) 5:24; 2, 
Kamloops. Sasakamoose (Mar­
quess) 19:59; 3, Khmloops, Cad­
man (Sasakamoose) 13:17; 4, 
KOndoops, Leopold ■ (Cadman) - 
14:35, -:Penalties: Tarala 9:45; , 
Touzlh ‘ 16:14; B. Warwick (twot 
minors) 15:45. I
Third period—5, Kamloops, Mil- i 
Hard (Evans, Hiyciuk) 2:02; 6,i 
Penticton, Wakshinski (Lloyd,! 
Wall) 5:15. Penalties: Dykstra 
8:15; B. Warwick 19:58.
Qare Wakshinsky ruined Kam- Penalties: Warwick 3:13; Dyk-
N O T IC E





IM P R O V EM EN T  FU N D
Accepted Until N o v . 15
Pick Up Your Season Hockey Tickets 
Now ! ~  Only a Few Left! •
KELOWNA PACKERS HOCKEY CLUB
GOOD CROWDS
Ken McKenzie's Chiefs are rap-1 
Idly. becoming web-footed, an 
assist in the Kamloops ice palace, 
where the three league games 
played there recently. have* been j 
played with water on the ice.
Water or no water  ̂ McKenriel 
stuffed in crowds of 2,200, 2,450 
and'1,200, the best in.the league! 
so far.
P H O N E T O D A Y  
T O  M ORROW




T O  T H E  P A C iK R S  IN  '5 7-'5 8
• 'I
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
K O O W m -S  1 E U H N 6  H O m  .
BEFORE A N D  A FT ER  T H E  G A M E  
M EET  Y O U R  F R ID D S  A T  , 
T H E  R O Y A l  A IIN E  H O T U  (
iTJ",
IT REALLY PAYS TO SHCDP AT 
TELEVISION CENTRE and APPLIANCES Ltd.
TORONTO (CP). — Harry'A. 
Long, immediate past president 
of the National House Builders 
Association said he had 'been told 
the federal government will relax 
mortgage, regulations Friday.
Mr. Long said the ' regulations'l 
would apply only. to'*homes to be 
built in future; not to those 
now \mder construction' or com­
pleted. < -
Mr. Long said if the * govern-' 
ment goes ahead . with the plan, 
it vHU meanî 'the type of homes) 
now just outside the biffiget -of 
prospedtive. home buyers would j 
be; made Available- because tbej 




W HEN YO U  PURCHASE THIS FU LLY AUTOM ATIC LEON ARD 
REFRIGERATOR ONE OF THESE






mais WASHER V A LU E D  A T$ 1 7 9 . 5 0
FREE
A  19^8 M OTO RO LA T V !
or. O K  All Leading Makes! ,
F R E E  CHESTERFIELD
FREE
GURNEY ELECTRIC or GAS RANGE
Television Centre explodes with this phenomenal 
Free Offer! Hard to believe .  e • but true! The 
Television Centre simply w on't be undersoldl We're 
out to give Kelowna the most sensational deals ever! 
Hurry down now for this tremendous offerlll
LOW IN PRICE!




$ 1 3 . 9 5  \
! Toaster W
$ 2 6  95
Deep Cooker







O P E N  FRI. NITE 
T O  9
CHRISTM AS L A Y A W A Y  
P LA N S  A R R A N G E D !
HERE IS O U R  CUSTOM ER-RELATION POLICY! TO  SAFEGUARD Y O U  W E G IV E A  FREE 
90-DAY SERVICE POLICY O R  ( F P  PARTS A N D  FREE LAB O R FO R 15 M ON TH S lO R  
O N LY  $25!) COM E IN . . .  O U R  DEALS ARJE TERRIFIC!
4 4 1  B^r n a iiD A V E ,
S ia  LTD.
iil B'l ^ I  r ' ' ' , I '' PH O N E 2049
l'>  i )  ( I  t | i
